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PAMPA — Banks and government offices will be 
closed Monday for the New Year’s holiday.

In Pampa, Gray County offices were closed Uxlay 
and will be closed Monday. City offices were open 
today, but will be closed Monday.

There will, however, be a swearing-in ceremony at 
9 a.m. Monday for newly elected county officials, 
lh a t ceremony will take place in the third-floor 
courtroom at the Gray County Courthouse at a meet
ing of the Gray County Commissioners Court.

All banks will be closed Monday, as will the U.S. 
Post Office. There will be no mail delivered Monday, 
but mail will be put out in post office boxes, and out
going mail will be picked up in the late aftemcKin.

lire city landfill will be closed Sunday and 
Monday. There will be no trash pickup Monday, but 
regular pickup schedules will resume Tuesday.

Pampa ptilice. Gray County sheriff’s deputies and 
state trextpers will be out in force during the holiday 
in an effort to keep drunken drivers off the streets.

The Pampa News business, classified advertising 
and advertising offices will be closed Saturday and 
Monday for the holiday.

PAMPA — The Gray County Commissioners 
Court is scheduled to meet in their chambers at the 
courthouse here Monday at 9 a.m. to swear in recent
ly elected members.

Republican Richard Peet will be sworn in as coun
ty judge, replacing outgoing County Judge Carl 
Kennedy.

Republican James Hefley of McLean will take 
over as Precinct 4 commissioner, a spot vacated by 
retiring Republican Ted Simmons, iim Greene, 
incumbent, will begin another four-year term, the 
lone Democrat now on the county commission.

S TA TE
MERCEDES (AP) — School officials have 

decided to tear down an unfinished elementary 
school addition that was bungled by a construction 
contractor that went bankrupt.

“Everything that can possibly go wrong went 
wrong,’’ said Monte Churchill, superintendent of the 
Mercedes Independent School District.

Engineers said it would cost more to repair the 
damage than raze the unusable shell of the addition 
to Kennedy Elementary School, which has already 
cost the district about $1 million in planning and 
construction.

“ Had it been completed and not rectified it would 
have been dangerous.” Churchill said. “ It would 
have been unstable in storm conditions.”

Borderline Construction of Laredo fell into bank
ruptcy before the structure was completed, Churchill 
said. Soon afterward. Borderline’s insurance compa
ny, Eagle Insurance, also filed for bankruptcy, he 
sajd.

Reyna Construction of Weslaco will now build the 
new addition. The superintendent was hopeful that it 
will be ready by September 1995.

AUSTIN (AP) — It may be the first official mis
take of the new year in Travis County.

Jury summonses that went out last week told 3,300 
prospective jurors to show up at the courthouse on 
Jan. 23, 1994, instead of 1995.

It s just iike anybody else willing check» at llie 
beginning of the new year and putting the old year on 
it. It happens,” said Michelle Brinkman, chief deputy 
of the district clerk’s office.

But the error doesn’t mean the prospective jurors 
are off the hook.

The jury office plans to wait a couple of weeks and 
then mail reminder postcards, which will double as 
correction notices. Ms. Brinkman said the second 
mailing will cost about $300.

If prospective jurors still don’t show up on their 
scheduled date, they will bc<subject to a fine of up to 
> 1 , 0 0 0 .

Ms. Brinkman, whose office summons jurors for 
district, county and justice of the peace courts, says 
she doubts the slip-up will cause a problem.
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Two killed in abortion ciinic shootings
By ROBERT TROTT 
Associated Press W riter

BR(X)KLINE. Mass. (AP) -  Shootings 
at two abortion clinics a short distance 
apart today killed two women and 
wounded at least five other people.

The assailant at both scenes was 
described by witnesses as a man in his 
early 30s dressed in black. There were no 
arrests.

“ He came running out with a shotgun.” 
said a worker at a Planned Parenthood 
clinic, where the shootings began around 
10:15 a.m. “ If I didn’t jump down the 
steps he would’ve shot me, Uk).”

Detective Capt. Frank Hayes con
firmed a woman died at the Planned 
ParcnthcKKl clinic in this Boston suburb. 
Three people were wounded there, and 
three others were wounded at the 
Preterm Health Services clinic a mile or

two away on the same street.
Patty Jacobs, a spokesman at Beth 

Israel Hospital, said one of the wounded 
women died later in the emergency room. 
She said the victim had suffered at least 
five gunshot wounds. It was not immedi
ately clear which clinic she had been at.

“ A man came in with a black duffel 
bag. He ttxik out a rifle,” said one witness 
at the Preterm clinic who declined to give 
his name. “ He said, ‘Is this Preterm?’ The 
woman answering the phone said, ‘Yes,’ 
and he dropped the bag and opened fire. ” 

Nicki Gamble, president of Planned 
Parenthtxxl of Massachusetts, said an 
employee had been killed but had no 
other details. Speaking before the hospital 
said a second woman had died, she said 
one of the three wounded there was a staff 
member and the other two were people 
who escort patients.

At the Preterm clinic, one of the

wounded were a male security guard; 
there was no detail on the other two 
except that they were women.

Paramedics worked at the scene help
ing the injured.

“ Someone ran into the office and said 
they’re shooting people,” said Kathy 
Circco, who works in a neighboring den
tist’s office.

The witness said the gunman shot the 
receptionist and an office worker, then 
fled down a hallway. A security guard at 
the clinic was wounded when exchanged 
fire with the man.

Witnesses said the gunman ran down 
the steps and then down the street ab îut 
20 feet, before turning and firing /at a 
group of people who had just ran out of 
the building.

“ It just shtx'ked me to see everybtxly 
running out. Ntrbody was walking. People 
were jumping (off) the stairs.” said

Debbie Davis, who was standing outside 
Preterm when the shixitings tixrk place.

It was the third fatal shcxrting at a U.S. 
abortion clinic in recent years. A dixtor 
was shot and killed outside a Pensacola, 
Fla., clinic last year, and in July, a dixtor 
and a volunteer escort were killed outside 
another Pensacola clinic.

In addition, a dixtor was shot and 
wounded last year at a clinic in Wichita, 
Kan. There have also been a number of 
firebombings and other vandalism, 
including a September 1993 fire in 
Bakersfield, Calif., that did $1.4 million 
in damage.

In Pensacola tixlay, things were quiet 
and there was no plan for extra security at 
the clinics, said police Sgt. Jerry Potts. 
“ We’ve had no activity here whatsoev
er.” he said. “ We keep the security beefed 
up continuously. We check them (the clin
ics). Tixlay is no different.”

Hell Week

j (Pampa Nawa photo by MaHnda Martinaa)

Members of the Pampa High School swim team are pretty tired after going through 
Hell Week. Hell Week is a period of twice-a-day practices and intensive training tra
ditionally held in the week between Christmas and New Year’s Day. Team members 
are, front row from left, Bobby Venal, Ketrea Thompson and Janet Dancel; middle 
row. Matt Haesle, Dakota Tefertiller, Ashlee David and Peggy Williams: and back 
row, Jeremy Nunn, Chris Nelson, Jakob Bullard and Justin Nelson.

Coalition wants term limit amendment
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Politicians 

who back off campaign promises to 
support strict term limits could face 
the voters’ wrath in 19%, a new term 
limit advocacy gnxip is warning.

“There could be more corrections 
in ’%  if the politicians don’t get tlte 
message.” Paul Jacob of U.S. Term 
Limits sxiH Thursday.

Jacob’s group is heading a new 
group, called the National Term 
Limits Coalition, that is urging 
Congress to pass a constitutional 
amendment limiting House members 
to three two-year terms and senators 
to two six-year terms.

The new Republican majority has 
promised a vote on such an amend
ment within 100 days of the session 
beginning next month as part of its 
“Contract With America.” But many 
term limit supporters within the GOP 
favor broader limits that would allow

lawmakers up to six two-year terms.
A constitutional amendment must 

pass both tJte House and the Senate 
with two-thirds majorities and then 
be ratified by three-fourths of state 
legislatures. Support is strong in the 
House, but Senate passage is seen as 
being more difficult.

Othci iiieiiibeis uf the nc'.v ''<»i*li- 
tion include conservative commenta
tor Pat Buchanan’s American Cause, 
the Christian Coalition, Americans 
for Tax Reform, Citizens Against 
Government Waste, the National 
Taxpayers Union and the Small 
Business Survival Committee.

Grover Norquist of Americans for 
Tax Reform said his group opposes 
career politicians because “ the 
longer politicians are in Washington 
the more they think of your money 
as their money.”

Jacob cited figures suggesting that

75 percent of Americans support term 
limits, and 82 percent favor three 
terms for House members against 14 
percent who supported six terms.

If the Republican leadership caves 
in on three-term limits, he said, “ it’s 
going to be at their political peril.”

But other advocates of term limits 
warned against taking too rigid a 
position on tiic knglli uf political 
service.

“ While there are differences of 
opinion among the American people 
about how many terms a member of 
Congress should serve... the real num
ber we should all be concerned abixit 
is 290 -  the number of House mem
bers neces.sary to pass any constitu
tional amendment,” Cleta Deatherage 
Mitchell of Term Limits Legal 
In.stitute wrote in a letter to incoming 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich and 
Majority Leader Richard Armey.

Sheriff’s office 
returns $132,000 
to county budget
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff W riter

For the second year in a row, the Gray County sheriff 
is returning money to the county.

Gray County Sheriff Randy Stubblefield said today 
that he would return more than $132,000 to the county 
in funds budgeted but nut used by his deparment.

“We were able to return tlite money thtough very effi
cient operation of the department,” he said.

As the calendar year for 1994 closes, Stubblefield 
said his deparment was $132,787.14 under budget. Its 
budget had been set at $1,179,479 for the year.

“We were able to upgrade our equipment and acquire 
four new vehicles which were badly needed, and .still 
we were able to turn back this amount of money,” 
Stubblefield said.

This is the second year in a row that the sheriff’s 
department has returned money to the county coffers. 
Last year, Stubblefield returned almost $40,0(X).

”We turned back right at $38,0(X),” Stubblefield said 
of 1993.

He said that he hoped next year he would be able to 
upgrade other equipment.

“There are four more older cars we need to replace.” 
he said. “I hope to get those replaced next year.”

Stubblefield said that when he was elected two years 
ago, he pledged to run the department in a more effi 
cient manner.

“I think we’ve done that,” he said.
Since taking office, more than 2,(KX) prisoners 

have been bixiked into the county jail. The new jail, 
built just before Stubblefield took office, is larger 
and more complex than the old jail in the Gray 
County Courthouse. It is also more expensive to run, 
he said.

“Maintaining a building this size,” Stubblefield said, 
“is comparable to maintaining a building the size of the 
courthouse.”

He said state mandates over how his department, par
ticularly the county jail, must be run determine much of 
the cost of the operation of the sheriff’s office.

“People have to realize there are expenses that come 
with the job that we have to bear.” he said.

Weather details. See Page 2 Yofk pays feds $27 million for overbilling
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ALBANY. N.Y. (AP) -  New Yoik 
is $27 million poorer and an unem
ployed Vietnam veteran it $4 million 
richer from a settlement over the 
state’s 12-year pattern of overbilling 
the federal government for job train
ing programs.

The state Department of Social 
Services figured out ways to fmidu- 
lently obuin federal ftmds intended' 
for training workers who run 
Medicaid, foster care, and other pro

grams, U.S. Justice Department offi
cials said Thursday.

While some of the money went 
toward Hs tniended purpose, other 
dollars went to hire janiton or equip 
Social Service offices widi comput
ers and fax machines, officials s ^ .

The overbilling netted New York 
$14 million over 12 years. Justice 
Department spokesman Joe 
Ktovisky said.

The stale doesn't admit any

wrongdoing, but agreed to the settle
ment to avoid an even more expen
sive court fight, said Social Services 
spokestiuui Terry McGrath. The 
pinoblem stems from different inter- 
pretatioiu o f the billing require
ments, he said.

Fifteen percent, or $4.05 million, 
of die settlement paid Tuesday goes 
to a whistleblower, an out-of-wock 
Vietnam veteran named George 
Denoncourt.

Eagles delay county 
silt removal project
A couple of eagles that delayed a county silt 

removal project at Lake McClellan may have moved 
on.

“The Park ranger said he saw them about a month 
ago,” Venita Roland, concessionaire at the lake, said 
today. “They come back every year, but I haven’t 
seen them this year. I think it’s due to no water.”

With the dry lake bed. Gray County had planned to 
dredge the lake and remove silt that had built up in it. 
but in the fail two eagles were sighted at the lake. The 
silt removal project was put on hold at the request of 
the National Forest Service so the birds wouldn’t be 
disturbed.

“It’s a shame to waste all this nice weather.” Gray 
County Commissioner Ted Simmons said during the 
commissioners’ court meeting Thursday.

He said he hoped the project could be resumed 
after the first of dw year.

Park Ranger Reggie Blackwell and zone biologist 
John Pierson were off for the holidays, a spokesman 
with the U.S. Forestry Service at the Black Kettle 
Natkmal (jrasslands office in Cheyenne. Okla.. said 
today. The Oklahoma office of the service oversees 
operations at Lake McClellan.

**11« last we heard, there were still a couple of 
eagles over there,” said Bryan Hajny widi the 
Oklahoma Department of Wildlife in Oteyenne 
today.
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Daily Record
Obituaries

i .i i i  i i  s  k im ; a r  c; a i  i .d in c ;
L u c iu s  bdgar (iaulding, 63, also known as Michael 

Morgan, died ITiursday. Dec 29, 1994. Graveside ser
vices were l6 have bcien at 2 p.m. today in Fairview 
Cemetery, with the Rev M B. Smith, pastor of 
Friendship Baptist Church, officiating. Arrangements 
are by Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr (iaulding was born Sept. 15, 1931 in Dumas. 
He was an Army veteran, a high school graduate and 
an electncian

There arc no known survivins.

Police report

Accidents
The f’ampa I'oIkc Department reported the follow

ing traffic accidents during the 24 hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

WKDNKSDAN, Dec. 2«
1007 p.m. -  A IW2 red lord pickup, dnven by 

Kamic Rushcll Smyth. 19. of 220 N. Houston, backed 
out of a parking lot near County Road S and F^st 
Foster and was in collision with a 19K4 red Camaro 
driven by Stac y Jo Neal Neal was cited for no prrHif 
of insurarK'c. Smyth was cited for backing without 
safety.

11:57 a m A 19X5 yellow Plymouth dnven by 
David W. MoiR’yinakcr. 20. of Fritch. was m collision 
with a 19KK black and white pickup driven by Robert 
Harold White. of Hedicy, at the intersection of 
South Hobart and McCollugh. Moneymaker was cited 
for failure to yield right of way.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incKlenls and arrests dunng die 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 29
IXimcstic violence was reported in the 700 block of 

Sloan.
(iail Sanders, of 2335 Oiestnut, reported a building 

at 859 E. Frederic was burglarized.
Texas Department of Health at 600 W. Kentucky 

reported cnminal mischief.
FRIDAY, Dec. 30

County General Store, 2565 Perryton Parkway, 
reprxted cnminal mischief.

James Davis Anderson reported an assault by threat 
at Wal-Mart.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 28

Jeffery Ray Estes, 29, of 10()9 Terry, was arrested in 
connection with possession of under two ounces of 
manjuana. He was released on bond.

Thomas Randall Townsend, 39, of 641 N. Wells, 
was arrested in connection with a charge of unlawful
ly carrying a weapon. He was released on bond.

Sheriff's Office
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Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIIKiE CLUB

Pampa Bridge (Tub meets at 2 p.m Sunday in Rixim 
11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact Marie 
Jamieson at 669 2945.

THEE PI.ACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7 10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W Kingsmill.
SOI THSIDE SF:NI0R CITIZENS 

MORII.E MEAI.S
Meals will not be delivered Saturday. Dec. 24 and 

31. Next meal delivery is Jan. 7.
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR

Pampa Chapter No. 65. Order of the Flastem Star, 
will meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. to honor Mrs. Myma 
Biggers of Spearman, Deputy (irand Matron, District 
2, Section I, with a covered-dish dinner at the Pampa 
Ma.vHiic Hall. 420 W Kingsmill. A stated meeting and 
official visit ol the Deputy will follow at 7:30 p.m. 
Members are asked to bring a covered dish. Officers 
are to wear Chapter dresses.

The Gray County Sheriff’s Department reported the 
following arrests during tlie 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today. No incidents were reported.

Arrests
THURSDAY, Dec. 29

Cecil Ray Williams, 43. who lives east of Pampa. 
was arrested in connection with a reported violation of 
a protective order. He remained in Gray County Jail 
today.

IvCe Betty Weatherwax, 34, 212 N. Gillespie, was 
arrested in connection with an aggravated assault. 
Weatherwax was in Gray County today.

Flospital
CORONADO

HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Bias Arzola 
Madge Caviness 
Danielle Frazier 
Wilma KimbrellEula 

Miller
George Miller (extend

ed care)
Miami

Frances Moynihan 
White Deer 

Lora Blaylock 
Dismissals 

Pampa 
Jeffercy Lucas

George Miller (to 
extended care)

Palmer Colham 
Nellie Martin 

V Camidian 
Christine Pruitt and 

baby girl
McLean

Kisha Rigsby and baby 
girl

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

There were no admis
sions reported.

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Elmer Bockman

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported die following 

calls during die 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
THURSDAY, Dec. 29

4:27 p.m. -  A grass fire was reported two miles east 
of Pampa on Gray County Road J, just off Farm Road 
749. Three units and five rirefighters responded, but 
the fire was out by the time they arrived.

Em ergency num bers
AmbularK'e.................................................................911
Fire............................................................................. 911
Police (emergency)................................................... 911
Police (non-emergency)................................. 669-5700

Fighting rages in and around Grozny
GROZNY. Russia (AP) -  

Moscow’s wat|)lancs and artillery 
battered the edges ol the Chechen 
capital today and bomhardcil a facto
ry district, where a blazing oil refin 
cry threatened to blow up a lank of 
deadly ammonia

The leader of the breakaway 
Chechen republic, Dzhokhar Duda 
yev. urged Bons Yeltsin to call a 
New Year’s cease fire as Russian 
forces reinforced their positions on 
the outskirts of ravaged Grozny. 
Russian reports said.

Up to 4(),()(K) Russian troops 
poured into the mostly Muslim 
republic of 1.2 million on Dec. 11 to 
crush Its 3-year o ld  independence 
bid. Gniwing criticism at home arxl 
abroad has not curbed the Russian 
offensive.

n*«. Russia;^ government press 
service reported a major clash 
between Russian trcKips and 
Chechen fighters overnight on the 
edge of Gn>zny.

In the center of the capital, tJie 
presidential palace remained 
unscathed by die bombs that devas- 
taud  the buildings aniund it.

Residents were trapped in the city, 
unable to find transportation out arid 
afraid to run the gantlet of death to 
escape on foot.

" It’s just me and my son, we’re all 
alone,■’ said Lyudmila Dmitrova, 
one of hundreds o f  ethnic Russians 
who have nowhere to go.

CTiechnya’s parliament appealed 
to world leaders to exert pressure on 
the Russian leadership and to pro
vide aid to prevent environmental 
damage from the fires at burning oil 
facilities in Grozny.

Air strikes pounded tltc already ‘ 
devastated city and targeted the 
industrial district for a third straight 
day. Smoke continued to billow from 
a bombed-out refinery, and the fire 
there threatened to ignite a tank of 
deadly ammonia nearby, officials 
«aid

Russia blamed the refinery fire on 
Oicchen mines, not the virtually 
nonstop Russian airstrikes pounding 
Grozny. “ None of the rermerics has 
been bombed or shelled.” the press 
service insisted.

Dudayev renewed his call for 
peace talks in a telegram to the

Russian government on Thursday, 
calling his offer unconditional.

But today. Russian lawmaker 
Magomed Tolboyev said Dudayev 
demanded that Russian troops with
draw first, the Interfax news agency 
reported. Moscow has said that con
dition is unacceptable.

Dudayev, riding out tJie air raids in 
a bunker underneath the presidential 
palace, suspended peace talks on 
Dec. 14, three days after Russia 
began its military operation.

It wasn’t clear whether his call for 
talks on Thursday was a sincere 
attempt at compromise or an effort to 
drum up more international pressure 
on Moscow to halt its offensive on 
the Caucasus Mountains republic.

An ecumenical group of clerics 
from the Caucasus regi<» met in the 
southern Russian city of Vladi
kavkaz and issued a statement call
ing for peace in CThechnya.

The clerics also called on people 
to help refugees, the ITAR-Ttos 
news agency reported.

An estimated 100,000 people have 
fled the fighting in Grozny md else
where.

New home sales fall 2.5 percent In November
WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 

home sales fell 2.5 percent in 
November, the first drop in five 
months as rising borrowing coats 
dampened consumer demand.

The Qmmerce Department also 
said today that sales activity was 
much weaker in the Auguti-Oclober 
period than previously reported.

h was the latest sipi that higher 
interest rales were beginning to slow 
the aconamy. Sales of previously 
owned homes also fell in November. 

Saks of new homes touted
693.000 at a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate, down from a revised
711.000 in Ocinber, when sales rote 
1.4 percent. ^  Commerce

Department reported. The original 
October estimate was 726j000.

But activity in November was 
mixed, with strong tales in the 
Northeast and Midwest, which were 
offset by large declines in the South 
and West.

Although saks increases for 
August and September also were 
revised'downward, the November 
drop was the first since saks 
plunged 9.2 percent last June.

Arudysts said that whik some 
home buyen were being priced oat 
of the market in recenl months, odi* 
en were abk to take advarnafe of 
increaaad joba Md incoaus 10 oflM  
higher borrawhtg COM.

f
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A Palestinian nian throws a burning tire over a barricade during clashes with 
Israeli soldiers today following a demonstration in which Palestinian protesters 
and Jewish peace activists stormed an army blockade at a disputed construction 
site near the occupied West Bank village of AFKhader.

Violence erupts as Palestinians, Jewish 
peace activists protest expansion of site
By GW EN ACKERMAN 
Associated Press W riter

AL-KHADER, West Bank (AP) 
-  Israeli soldiers clashed today 
with Palestinians and Jewish peace 
activists who stormed an «army 
blockade at a disputed construction 
site in the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank.

At least two Palestinians and two 
soldiers were injured, and 25 
demonstrators were deuined. An 
ambulance driver who gave his 
name only as Moussa said he took 
11 injured Palestinians to the hos
pital.

The violence erupted on the 
ninth straight day of protests 
against the expansion of Efrat, a 
settlement of 5,000 Jews just south 
of Bethlehem, on land claimed by 
Palestinians.

The army clamped a curfew on 
the neraby Palestinian town of Al- 
Khader. Down the road from the 
construction site, soldiers fired 
tear gas and rubber bullets to dis
perse Palestinian youths setting up 
roadblocks, burning tires and 
throwing stones.

On the main road to Jerusalem, 
hundreds of demonstrators blocked 
traffic to protest the expansion.

The construction threatens to 
disrupt Israeli-Palestinian negotia
tions and has become a test of

Prime M inister Yitzhak Rabin’s 
readiness to confront Jewish set
tlers, most o f whom oppose 
Israel’s 1993 peace accord with the 
PLO.

The protests in the Palestinian 
village of Al-Khader erupted Dec. 
22 when settlers from Efrat sent 
bulldozers to blaze a road for a 
new neighborhood.

Today, soldiers enforced an army 
ban on demonstrations issued 
Thursday, keeping protesters 200 
yards from the construction site. 
But crowds of Palestinians tried to 
storm the blockade around the site, 
shouting “ God is Great."

More than 100 soldiers locked 
arms to try to keep them away, 
repeatedly pushing back the 
crowd. One Palestinian was kicked 
to the ground and a soldier was 
scratched in the ear.

Moments later, dozens of 
Palestinian youths pelted the sol
diers with stones and ignited a tire 
on the main road. One soldier was 
struck in the forehead, falling to the 
ground with blood dripping down 
his face. A second Palestinian man 
fell to the ground and was taken 
away by ambulance.

A half hour into the scuffle, the 
army put the area under curfew and 
troops bellowed through bullhorns 
for everyone to go home.

'Twenty-five protesters were

detained, most of them Israelis.
A telephone call from PLO 

leader Yasser Arafat was broadcast 
over a loudspeaker to the protest
ers.

“ I tell you that your struggle is 
blessed because it expresses your 
commitment to the land," Arafat 
said.

Palestinians say the rocky, 150- 
acre plot, - was confiscated from 
them illegally. Settlers from Efrat 
claim they bought the land after a 
previous Israeli government ear
marked it for their use.

Gaiia Golan, an activist with 
Israel's Peace Now movement, 
said the construction was particu
larly ill-timed, during sensitive 
negotiations to expand Palestinian 
self-rule beyond the Gaza Strip 
and West Bank town of Jericho 
into the rest of the West Bank. '

“ This is a time when we need to 
demonstrate both to Israelis and 
Palestinians that we mean it when 
we are talking peace,” Golan said.

Rabin has ordered Attorney 
General Michael Ben-Yair to inves
tigate the expansion, a signal that he 
would consider halting the project.

Israel radio said Ben-Yair may 
recommend to the weekly Cabinet 
session Sunday that construction 
be stopped for security reasons, 
giving Rabin a face-saving solu
tion.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy tonight with a 30 percent 
chance of showers mixed widi snow 
after midnight. Low in the upper 
20s. North winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Morning clouds will bum off to sun
shine by Saturday aftemom. High 
Saturday in the middle 40s. For the 
remainder of the New Year’s holi
day. partly cloudy and colder, with 
daytime highs in the 30s and 
overnight lows in the teens. The 
high Thursday was 53; the 
overnight low was 33.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle; Tonight, 

a chance of showers, possibly mixed 
with snow or changing to light snow 
after midnight Lows in upper 20s. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy in the 
morning, becoming sunny by after
noon. Highs in mid to upper 40s. 
Saturday night, partly cloudy. Lows 
15 to 20. South Plains: Tonight, 
becoming mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers. Lows in 
the 30s. Saturday, mostly cloudy 
early, decreasing cloudiness by 
afternoon. Highs 45-50. Saturday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows 20-25. 

Nordi Texas -  Tonight, cloudy

with a chance of rain. Lows in the 
30s west. 40s elsewhere. Saturday, 
decreasing cloudiness west. Mostly 
cloudy central and east with a 
chance of rain. Highs S3 northwest 
to 65 southeast. Saturday night, 
partly and colder. Lows 24 north
west to 44 southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central; Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with widely scattered show
ers. Lows near 40 Hill Country to 
the 40s to near SO south central. 
Saturday, decreasing clouds and 
breezy. H ighs in the 60s to near 70. 
Saturday night, partly cloudy 
windy and colder. Lows from near 
30 Hill Country to the 30s to near 
40 south central. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with wide
ly scattered showers. Lows in the 

Saturday, decreasing clouds 
and windy with widely scattered 
morning showers. Highs in the 70s 
inland to near 70 coast. Saturday 
night, partly cloudy, turning colder. 
Lows in the 40s. Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with isolated showers. 
Lows in the SOs inland to the 60s 
coast. Saturday, partly cloudy with 
widely iiioniing showers.
Highs in the 70s inland to near 70

coast. Saturday night, mostly 
cloudy with widely scattered show
ers. Lows in the 50s coast to near 
50 inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, a chance 

of snow north central and nortfieast 
with skies becoming partly cloudy 
west and south. Lows teens and 2(h 
mountains and northwest with 20s 
to mid 30s lower elevations east and 
south. Saturday and Saturday night, 
mostly fair skies. Highs upper 30s 
and 40s mountains and with 
mid 40s to mid 50s south. Lows 
teens and 20$ mountains with 20s 
and 30s lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, rain likely. 
A few thunderstorms possible in 
central Oklahoma and the Red River 
Valley. Rain possibly becoming 
mixed with freezing rain in north
west Oklahoma towards morning. 
Lows in upper 20s northwest to mid 
40s Red River Valley. Saturday, a 
mix of freezing rain. Sleet and snow 
across northern Oklahoma. Rain 
elsewhere, with possibly a thuiKlerT 
storm in southeast Oklahoma. 
Precipitation ending from the west 
diMing the day. Coldei. Higlis fttNii 
low 30s nordiwest Oklahoma to mid 
SOs southeast Oklahoma.

City briefs ’IWI iNcwslanoti to rp aM i

Still others were able to switch 
from fixed-rate loans to adjustable- 
rate mortgages with lower initial 
costs.

'The Federal Home Loan MortgafC 
Corp. said 30-year, fixed-rate mort- 
gages averaged 9.18 percent in 
November, up from 8.93 percent in 
October and 7.1S percent last 
Febnuny.

A jump from Tpercem to 9 per
cent would add $209 to dig monihly 
payment on a $lSOjOOO mortgage.

Sales of pieviotttly owned homes 
fell in November to die loweM level 
in 17 moadH. according lo a report 
earlier diie week by dw Nedonel

EASY’S POP A Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, fhiH and 
vegetable trays for your party or 
your next get togedier. Adv.

AARP TAX Aid-Help elderly 
people with tax returns. Call Ernie 
Wilkinson, 663-0336 Adv.

MOOSE LODGE. Make reaer- 
vationt for New Year's Eve. Dance 
to Road Hard (ooumy A weaiem). 
Members and guests. 669-S46I. 
Adv.

SHOP SANDS Fabrics After 
Christinas sale. Save from 10% to 
7S%il Adv.

PARTY DRESSES S0% Off. 
VI'S. PanMMHL Adv.

NEWYVAR*S Eve Party • aariw 
reaervations now! Panhandle 
Daeparado PHdqr and Saturday. 
atty Umha, 66S-04M. Adv.

KNIFE COLLECTION for 
sale, approximately 600 pieces, 
acquired 1973-83. Numbered 
series, limited editions, sheaths and 
boxes. Call for more informatioo 
and complete listing. 663-6833 or 
669-2163. Adv.

I KNOW a Flatfool who Fixes 
Hit own Hedt, WHh die Help Of 
His lYieodl More Later! Adv.

EASY’S CLUB ft Grill - Food 
Special Staak and Lohater $13.93. 
Adv.

DANCE • NEW Year’s Eve, 
Saturday 31 at McLc m  Counliy 
CUb. Music The Snider’s from 
8-12:30. Membata and guest wel- 
conaa. Adv.

K> ANN’S CraatkMS. all 
ChristuMs daconikMia 1/2 price. 
1200 Èimy EHm. 669-2137. Adv.

CdUNTRY STYLE Riba and 
Apple Cobbler tonigbt at Chaney’s 
Cafe, 716 W. Pbsier 3-8 pjn. Adv..

EASY’S CLUB ft Grill. New 
Yeir’s Eve FUrty, appem g live; 
Saturday only Phoenix Rizin, play
ing lop 40 countiy and conteinpo« 
nvy rock n rail, $10 cover, $13 pat* 
couple. Free champagna, p«ty, 
favon M d f i i ^  food. Call for 
reservaiiona, 665-3812. Adv.

1/2 PRICE Cleanmoe Sale con
tinues iddgy duu noon tomocraw. 
Evetything in stock is 1/2 price 
excluding dielves - Celabndioiu 
663-3100, next to Watson’s Feed ft 
Garden. Adv.

SKATETOWN NEW Year’s 
Eve, open 8-2 ajn. $8. Adv.

HEMBREE ASKS, Has the 
scars changed? More Later! Adv.
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U.S. stance on Korea: We don’t spy with low-flying helicopters
By JOHN DIAMOND 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -Throughout the deadlock with 
North Korea over captured Army pilot Bobby Hall, the 
U.S. response to ch afes  of spyiitg was. in effect: Sure 
we spy -  but not with unarmed helicopters flown by 
newcomers at 100 feet

One pilot with Hying experience along the demilita
rized zone puts it this way: “We don’t put people at risk 
when we have machines that can do the job for us.’*

An examination of the record and interviews with U.S. 
military officials suggest that ’’Razorback 19," the Army 
helico|ker flight into North Korea that left one pilot dead 
and a second in North Korean hands for 13 days, went 
awry as a result of bad luck, inexperience and a lack of 
technology to back up what turned out to be faulty 
human reckoning.

After nearly twodt^eeks of itKreasing tension, the two 
sides appear to have agreed to disagree. State 
Department spokesman Michael McCurry said the

United Stales secured the release of Chief Warrant 
Officer Hall by agreeing to express regret for the inci
dent and working with the military in South Korea to 
prevent a recurrence.

But McCuity said the United States still insists the 
overflight was an accident

Hall was handed over to U.S. officials at the 
Panmunjom truce village on the border of North and 
South Korea at 8:16 p.m. CST Thursday, 10:16 am . 
Friday local time.

According to U.S. officials, the flight was one of dozens 
that might take place daily near the demilitarized zone.

One pilot is said to have been training the other how to 
fly in the highly restricted air space near the border -  and 
to stay south of a buffer zone that ranges from four to 10 
miles below the border and is intended to prevent just 
this kind of incident.

The Army routinely flies over the region near the 
demilitarized zone to train in case of war, deliver sup
plies to ground troops and look for evidence of any 
North Korean incursion into the South. Pilots are partic

ularly on the lookout for evidence of tuiuiels.
A pilot who has flown Army helicopters along the 

DMZ said it was absivd to think U.S. militwy comman
ders would rely on an unarmed helicopter to gather intel
ligence over the North when the military has urunanned 
drones, highflying spy planes, camera-equipped satel
lites and sophisticated eavesdropping equipment that can 
do the job better and more safely.

“ We work hard to keep people out of harm’s way in 
this business," said the pikH, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

Hall’s helicopter went down over North Korea on Dec. 
17. His partner. Chief Warrant Officer David Hilemon, 
was killed in the crash-landing and was buried 
Wednesday.

Though officials say the flight over North Korea was 
inadvertent, there's no doubt the U.S. does spy on North 
Korea. Indeed, the Pentagon relied on electronic intelli
gence sources to first pinpoint the time of the downing.

And earlier this year, when tension with North Korea 
over nuclear weapons was high. Pentagon officials were

able to describe in detail how many tanks and soldiers 
the North Koreans had clustered near the border.

In the current case, there are reasons the North 
Koreans might be, suspicious.

The helicopter was shot down more than 10 miles 
northwest of a checkpoint beyond which it should not 
have flown. A senior military official described the land
mark as easy to see.

Also, the OH-S8A helicopter was part of a newly 
arrived battalion of Apache attack helicopters. One job 
of the OH-S8A, as the North Koreans have said, is to 
precede the Apache into battle as a target spotter.

The weather was clear, with visibility of six miles.
These flights are surprisingly low-tech ventures, with 

pilots looking at maps on their laps and trying to spot 
landmarks below.

“ You’re more concerned about avoiding the mountain 
peaks around you, and trying to u.sc a map while avoid
ing them is a full-time job,” .said Retired Maj. Gen. John 
K. Singlaub, chief of staff of the United Nations force in 
South Korea during the 1970s.

Turkish plane 
crash kills 55

ANKARA, Turkey (AP) -  A jet
liner that crashed in eastern Turkey, 
killing SS people, stirred controver
sy because of reports the pilot insist
ed on landing despite a snowstorm 
that drastically cut visibility.

The 'Hitkish Airlines Boeing 737 
crashed on Thursday afternoon just 
two miles from the airport at Van, 
about SO miles from the Iranian bor- 
der.

The death loll increased to SS 
today when one of the injured pas-' 
sengers died in a hospital, the stale 
radio said. The report said 18 sur
vivors remained hospitalized, while 
the three others were discharged.

The plane was making its third 
attempt to land after two previous 
tries were aborted because of the 
harsh weather, said Faik Akin, a 
spokesman for the national carrier.
' The Anatolia news agency quoted 

an air traffic controller telling the 
pilot that the visibility was only 300 
f̂ eet at Van airport

“ I will try once more,” the pilot 
said moments before the crash, 
according to Anatolia.

“Do not land. I cannot even see 
you. I can only hear the plane’s 
engine. Return to Ankara,” the air 
tndific controller reportedly answered.

’’Pilot gambled,' passengers paid 
the price," read a headline across the 
front page of the Istanbul daily Sabah.
. “Obstinacy brought the disaster," 

said a headline in another mass cir
culation daily. Milliyet.

Atilla Cdlebi, the national carrier’s 
general director, said it was too early 
to speculate on the cause of the crash.

The passengers included military 
personnel on their way to southeast
ern Ttirkey, where the army is bat
tling Kurdish rebels. No foreigners 
were said to be aboard.

Tbiga Bakanyildiz, a flight atten- 
^ t  who survived the crash, told a 
morning television news show that 
he could not see out the plane’s win
dow. “Then I felt a heavy bump and 
hot water poured over m e." 
Bakanyildiz told Channel 6.

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center
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Open Every Night - Cell 
66^7141

Freed U.S. pilot is headed home
By GREG MYRE 
Associated Press W riter

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -  
American pilot Bobby Hall looked 
wan a t^  dazed, but maintained his 
military bearing as he took off on a 
long-awaited flight home after 13. 
days in crqMivity in North Korea.

Hall, captured after his helicopter 
went down over North Korea on 
Dec. 17. was freed after the U.S. 
government expressed regret for 
what it called a navigational error -  
not a spy mission as claimed by the 
North.

The incident threatened the frag
ile relations with the hard-line com
munist state that had improved over 
the past two months.

President Clinton, after a late- 
night conversation with Hall, told 
reporters the Army helicopter pilot 
“ was held for too long.”

Wearing the green flightsuit he 
wore when his helicopter went 
down. Hall walked to freedom in 
Panmunjom, the border village in 
the Demilitarized Zone that sepa
rates the two Koreas. Military offi
cers from both North Korea and the 
United Slates were present for the 
brief, solemn ceremony on a cold 
and overcast morning.

“ He seemed naturally somewhat 
dazed to have emerged from 13 
days of captivity to see generals 
lined up on both sides of the DMZ 
waiting for him to cross,” said State 
Department official Thomas 
Hubbard, who had worked out the 
final details of Hall’s release.

Hall’s co-pilot, Chief Wanam 
Officer David Hilemon, was killed 
when the helicopter went down. His

Bobby W. Hall

body was returned last week.
Hall, 28, was flown by helicopter 

to a U.S. military base in Seoul for a 
medical checkup. Assistant 
Secretary of State Winston Lord, 
appearing on network talk shows 
this morning, said the pilot was 
“ given a thumbs-up” by doctors 
there.

Lord said he did not know what 
Hall had told U.S. military officials 
about his days in captivity.

Hall delivered a brief statement 
on the tarmac at Osan Air Force 
Base outside Seoul.

“First and foremost, I would like 
to express my deepmost sympathy 
for Mrs. Hilemon,” Hall said.

He also thanked Hubbard for his 
“ speedy return back to the free 
world.”

Then he boarded a U.S. military 
plane that left for McDill Air Force 
Base in Florida, his home state.

Hall’s family in Brooksville, Fla., 
cheered when they got word he had 
been released. Tears streamed down 
the face of his wife. Donna, and 
mother, Diane.

Ginton had called them a few 
hours earlier to tell them of the 
impending release.

Hall’s case was extremely sensi
tive because the United Slates did 
not want to undermine the nuclear 
accord signed in October between 
the U.S. and North Korea.

It was further complicated by a 
lack of clear information about who 
is in charge in North Korea. There 
have been hints of a power struggle 
between civilian arvl military offi
cials since North Korean dictator 
Kim II Sung died in July.

His son, Kim Jong II. is his pre
sumed successor but has not formal
ly assumed power.

In Washington, U.S. officials said 
they believe the deal that eventually 
was struck had won Kim’s endorse
ment

U.S. and North Korean offi
cials agreed on a written state
ment that said the U.S. helicopter 
inadvertently strayed into North 
Korean airspace, American offi
cials said.

“We did offer our sincere regrets 
for the accidental intrusion,” 
Hubbard told a news conference.

He said the countries also agreed 
to discuss how to prevent such inci
dents, in the future, adding this was 
not a new policy but part of a U.S. 
effort to reduce tensions with the 
North.

Bush picks D em ocrat 
for insurance position

 ̂ HOUSTON (AP) -  Republican 
Gov.-eleot George W. Bush has 
picked a Democratic state represen
tative as Slate insurance commission
er, according to a story published 
today in The Houston Post that cites, 
Capitol sources.

Elton Bomer of Montalba will 
soon be announced as Bush’s choice 
to replace Interim Commissioner 
Rebecca Lightsey, whose term ends 
Feb. 1, the newspaper reported.

Lightsey. a longtime consumer 
activist, replaced Commissioner 
Robert Hunter, a Gov. Ann Richards’ 
appointee who resigned the $150,000- 
a-year post earlier this month.

Ginny Bomer, the East Texas law
maker’s wife, said he was vacationing 
and unavailable for comment 
Thursday. Spokesmen for Bush 
would not comment on a pending 
appointment, the newspaper reported.

Another Democrat also is in line 
for a  seat on the three-member Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission, the newspaper reported.

State Rep. Robert Saundcr, D-La 
Grange and vice chair of the House 
Environmental Regulation Commis
sion, would replace Pam Reed, 
whose term expires in August.

Commissioner Peggy Garner’s 
appointment by Richards has not yet 
b<x;n confirmed by the Senate.

Bush has said he might ask the 
Senate to reject confirmation of 
some Richards appointees.

John Hildreth, executive director 
of Consumers Union in Austin, said 
that while Bomer “ served with dis
tinction” in the House, “ He has not

had a pro-consumer voting record.” '*
Representatives of the insurance 

industry were not available for com
ment late Thursday, the newspaper 
reported.

During the four years he was not 
in the Legislature. Bomer’s business 
interests included lobbying on behalf 
of the Texas Telephone Association, 
Texaco Inc., Texaco Refining and 
Marketing, the Wichita Falls Board 
of Commerce and Industry and BSI 
Western Inc. of Houston. The latter 
firm hired Bomer to lobby on solid 
waste disposal issues.

State law requires an insurance 
commissioner to have 10 years expe
rience as an executive or as an attor
ney or accountant The commissioner 
also must have five years experience 
in insurance or insurance regulation.

Bomer currently serves as execu
tive vice president of East Texas 
National Bank in Palestine.

Capitol sources said Bush aides 
researched Bomer’s background and 
determined he meets the qualifica
tions.

The 1993 Legislature, as part of a 
major overhaul of insurance regula
tion, replaced the three-member 
State Bosud of Insurance with a sin
gle commissioner who wields con
siderable clout.

“There is a lot of good or bad that 
can be done by an insurance com
missioner,” said Hildreth.

The report of the pending appoint
ment came only one day after the* 
release of a Travis County grand 
jury’s letter to Bush concerning the 
insurance agency.

EASY’S CLUB & GRILL
New Year’s Eve Party 

Appearing Live ^ 
Saturday Only 

PHOENIX RIZlN

CApftal C o rp

Bill Duncan 
Mike Ruff, CJP

Registered Representatives

Member NASD, a r c  
12700 HUIciest Hoad, Suite 175 

Dallas, Texas 75230 - (214) 9604)191 
Psmpa, Texas_________ (»06) 6650762

2 0 1 E. Brown • 669-3817

COOKS CHAMPAGNE ‘4.87
7.50 Glass

ANDRE PINK CHAMPAGNE *3.69
7.50 Glass

MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI
7.50 Glass

TOSTI ASTI SPUMANTE
7.50 Glass

CHASE LIMOGERE
7 50 Glass

MONDORO ASTI SPUMANTE
7.50 Glass

ST. REGIS NON ALCOHOLIC *6.(
7.50 Glass

n iw  DUTCH EGG NOG *S.S
r.S0Glam

HAPPY NEW YEAR
W . Will B . CIOMd January 1 & 2

EASY’S
YOUR ONE STOP FOR PARTY NEEDS

CHEESE TRAYSeOKESUQUOR4EER

»
America'» Leading ferir, Ranch â Home Storea

Saddle King* 
Mens

BOOT
JEANS

Reg. 14.97.14’A ounce. 100% cotton 
denim. Classic 5-pocket styling. 3835- 
001/014, -016/020, -022JD38, - 
040/044, -046/050, -052/058, - 
105/109.

m m M w m
P r ic e s  G ood S u n d ay , Jan u ary  1, 1995  O nlyl

l o G a s s a
16 Inch Black PVC 
Cleated O utsole

KNEE HIGH BOOT

Reg. 14.95. 7607-104/114.

9  o u n c «
Reg. 1.57. 0401-281-1._____

Dyna-Qro 21% Protein

DOG FOOD

Reg. 5.97 each. Provides complete and 
balanced nutrition for your pet. 0211- 
001-3.

Country Prime

CAT FOOD
.. 4  L b. B a g

Reg. 2.47 each. 0211-013-8.

eTWavavaaWvVa
Microwave

POPCORN

Reg. 39c each. 3933-001/003.

mmtrtmmr |
RABBITFAMILY

RATION

■
9 9 L b . B iK i

‘ - 'S S ? - Î ¡ 3
Reg. 4.80.0260D07-6.

Electric

WATER
BOWL

Rag. 24.99. Economical to use. Year around use with 
removable heating element and cord. 1046-020-2.

YOUR CHOICE

Reg. 1.98

•6 Pack 
ShopT ow ela  

•Shop Towein 
On A Roll

0622-023-0,0680-001-6
Reg. 1.06

F i  OIL 
FILTERS

2  . 0 . ^ 5
PH8A, PH13, PH28, PH30, PH43, 
PH3367A PH3429 and PH3636 eizee 
avaM ii. 0504-001/006, -026, -029, 
-216/

QLnow

BAR AND 
CHAIN OIL

G a llo n

Reg. 4.47.1511-024-0.

.22
Long Rifle

WILDCAT AMMUNmON

Reg. T t O. 3040-001-4.

OFF OFF
A l l  E r t I  , G r e y e r  , L i t t l e  T i k e s  

T r i c y c l e s ,  B i c y c l e s ,  w a q o n s  
A n d  D a i s y  B * B  C u n s

R e g u l a r  P r i c e s  O n

M ens And w o m e n s  
S e le cte d  C lo th in g

O FF

% OFF
S e l e c t  C r o u p  Of

S e l e c t  H o l i d a y

C A N D Y

MO/. O FF
/ O  All in Stock

TRIM-A-Ti;
TRIM-A-TREE

2545 A Parryton Parkway » Pampa. Tx. » 665-0777
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Viewpoints

Pampa ' Those oh so loony drug laws
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can belter promote aixl preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its bleesings. Only when man 
understarKto freedom arxl is free to control Nrrwelf and all he pos
sesses can he develop to Ns utnrKMt capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arKi not a  political 
grant from government, arxl that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxl properly for themselves arxl olh-
OfS. .jĵ

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control arxj sover
eignty of oneself, rx> more, rx) less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxlni>ent.

Wayiand Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0 . Hollis 
Managing EdMor

Texas Editorials
The Houston Post on casino gambling:
Hurrah for Ggv. elect George W. Bush’s latest stand on casino gam

bling. He's not only against it but says he will fight a constitutional 
amendment to legalize it. That's the kind of leadership Texas needs -  
not just a leave-it-to-thc-people staix:e trying to please everyone.

It’s refreshing to see a lop politicianjw ho not only thinks casino 
gambling would he bad for Texas, but is willing to speak out to  stop 
Its legalization.

With Bush's vow io fight them, promoters of^asiixK should give 
up their effort to get casinos legalized by constitutional amendment 
this session. A governor can't veto a proposed constitutional amend
ment. But in Texas, voters still have to approve any amendment and 
(he goveimor can be a powerful force against ratification.

Polls and statements by legislators and their leaders indicate casi
no legalization is far short of the two-thirds voting majority needed 
for a constitutional amendment. House Speaker Pete Laney indicates 
he would urge voters to defeat it. Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock displays no 
enthusiasm for it. ...

As for Bush, we wish he would strengthen his anti-gambling posi
tion by promising to veto a bill to legalize off-track betting oivhorse 
and dog races. While announcing he would campaign against casino 
gambling, the governor-elect said he had serious reservations about 
legalizing such gambling on the races, bud did not say what he 
would do abgut it. Such proliferation of gambling would also be bad 
for Texas arxl we urge him to declare war on it, too.

She it iny baby sister. I am her godfather, and 
though she has run her own life for many years, 
there is now, however temporary, a dependency, or 
ralher^a need, and it boils the blood with anger that 
I cannot help her. Why? Because the idiot squad 
might see the transaction and put one or both of us 
in jail.

What she wants it. as she puts iL a little 
“cannabis.” Because she is undergoing an agonizing 
jolt of chemotherapy reciting  in wracking nausea.

How does she know cannabis-would help her? 
Dumb question. A) She knows, or knows of, people 
who have had relief from the wretchedness she suf
fers from, from a puff or two of marijuana. And B) 
so what if it did not work? If she doesn’t get relief, 
she doesn’t get -  end of experiment. What are they 
afraid of. that while recovering from cancer and tak
ing a marijuana cigarette she will become a crack 
addict?

I said to her over the telephone: Why don't you 
just go out on the street and get it? Answer: “I know 
it’s all over the place, but I actually don’t know 
where physically to go. And anyway, all the vendors 
expect people in their teens or 20s,' and I wouldn’t 
fit. They'd look at me suspiciously.”

“Why don’t you get Anne” -  her daughter lives 2S 
miles away -  “to go and get it for you?” Answer “I 
wouldn’t ask her. She’s totally law-abiding, and I 
wouldn’t want to embarrass her.”

So why doesn’t her big brother, sitting here in 
New Yoilc pecking away on the word processor, 
haul his big behind to get some aixl send it to her? 
Answer Because big brother actually doesn’t know 
to turn right or left when he jesves the building, and 
wofxlers (since he is a resouitcEful type) whether he

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

should buy one of those trained dogs and ask him to 
lead big brother to the nearest marijuana plant.

But mostly because big brother is*̂ a coward, and 
there is just that chance that a lurking narc would 
spot him paying cash for enough marijuana to 
relieve baby sister and decide that it was a dreamy 
photo-op -  not on the order of Zapruder or Rodney 
King, but it would be fun to be the cause of sending 
that right-wing encephalophone off to prison for a 
couple of years for violating the drug laws.

Newt Gingrich reported a few weeks ago that he 
had heard it said that one-quarter of ¿he White 
House staff had been taking dnigs at least in the few 
years leading up to their employment in the White 
House. This was denounced by Leon Panetta et al. 
as the most irre^XMisibk blather j« t from that king
of irresponsibility, the speaker-e^t/B ut then some- 

1 National tHousehold Surveybody npticed the 1991 
on Drug Abuse. What it said was that 18.4 percent 
of respondents between the ages of 26 and 34 
reported that they had used an illegal drug during 
the last year.

Now people tend to protect their own reputations, 
even anonymously. Nobody, ansTvering a poll.

would confess toluiving racial prejudice. So we can 
assume duit if 18 percent reported having experi
mented with an illegal drug, probably the figure was 
higher.

So? So if the government’s own surveyors inform 
us that approximately 23 percent of the people of 
that age occasionally use an illegal drug, why 
should it surprise us that the young people of the 
same age who went to work for tire White House 
and work there now should be different? It isn’t as 
though Bill Clinton’s White House was approached 
as one might approach work for a Carthusian 
monastery.

Probably the White House people Gingrich and his 
informer were talking about hkl used marijuana. 
Statistics published on Dec. 13 report a slight increase 
by school-aged children in the use of that drug.

What about the war on chugs? Well, what about 
it? Should we fight it more f re e ly ?  Execute the 
kids?

Thinking on the subject is so far gone in putrefac
tion that the simplest questions go unanswered. 
Researchers in San Francisco spent a couple of 
years developing a plan for exploring the clinical 
effects of cannabis on people suffering horn certain 
maladies. They propos^ to test the effectiveness of 
the drug in treating the wasting syndrome associat
ed with AIDS. But the Drug Enforcement 
Administration has apparently contrived to get the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse to deny the neces
sary marijuana for testing from the government’s 
farm in Mississippi.

You shut your eyes in fmstration. If somebody 
discovered that marijuaiui would cure AIDS, would, 
the narcs still prowl the street vendors?

The Dallas Morning News on deadly driving:
As the New Year approaches, many Texans believe celebrations 

and bottles of holiday cheer go hand in hand. Sadly, however, friend
ly reminders against drunken driving often fall on deaf ears.

For that reason, come Jan. 1. a new stale law called “ ALR” will 
begin articulating the message loudly and clearly: Anyone caught 
driving while intoxicated will automatically,Have his or her dri4u'’s 
license suspeixled. Formally called “administrative license revoca
tion.” the statute should be an attention getter, especially among 
those wN) enjoy using their cars to get to work, run erraixls or lead 
a social life. Consider the following penalties:

— Any drtvar arrested for dniidcen driving will have his or her 
license revoked for 90 days if that driver refuses to take a chemical 
bhxxJ alcohol lest.

— Any driver who fails that test will have his or her license sus
pended for 60 days.

Sound tough? Better buckle up. It gets worse. It will be particularly 
strict on those>drivers wN)se licenses have been previously suspeixled 
f(x a drunken driving or an intoxication manslaughter conviction. 
Such people will lose their licenses for 120 days for failing the test aixl 
180 days for refusing the lest. And reiastaiemeni of their licenses after 
the period of suspension will cost $100. ...

Everyone kix>ws drunken driving is very serious. But as if it were 
not enough of a threat to traffic safety, d im  also have been reports 
recently that up to a third of all traffk deaths may be linked to drowsy 
driving. Laws can be passed against driving while in a state of inebri
ation, but N)w to punish sleep deprivation? At the least, the new fig
ures confirm that “ falling asleiep at the wheel” is deadly behavior. That 
sNiuld be a word to the wise, or at least the weary who need a 
reminder to pull over and rest.... '
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Dec. 30, the 364th 
day of 1994. There is one day left in 
the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
One hundred years ago, on Dec. 

30, 1894, suffragist Amelia Jenks 
Bloomer died in Council Bluffs, 
Iowa; she had gained notoriety for 
wearing a short skirt and baggy, 
trousers that came to be known as 
“bloomers.” ,

On this date:
In 1833, the United States bought 

some 43,000 square miles of luxf 
from Mexico in a deal known as the, 
Gadsden Purchase.

In 1863, author Rudyaid Kipling* 
was bom in Bombay, India.

In 1903, about 600 people died 
when fire broke out at the Iroquois 
Theater in Chicago.

In 1911, Sun Yat-sen was elected 
the first president of the Republic (Mi 
China a ^ r  the fall of the Chinese 
dynasties.

In 1922, Vladimir I. Lenin pro
claimed, the establishment of the 
Union bf Soviet S(x;ialist Repub
lics. '

In 1936, the United Auto Workers 
union staged its first “ sit-down”,, 
strike, at the Fisher B(xly Plant No. J 
in FlinL Mich.
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What (kres the governor of Wisconsin have in 
common with state Rep. Polly Williams?

He’s a man, and she’s a woman. He’s a 
Republican, and she’s a Dem(x;rat. He’s white, and 
she’s black.

What the two share is a detennination to overhaul 
public education in Wisconsin. Aixl the state legis
lature, in agreement with them both, has closed 
ranks to implement a m<3st extraordinary coalition.

The Republicans in the legislature have elected 
this Democrat to chair its Urban Education 
Committee. So, let Polly Williams introduce Polly 
Williams with her own recent utterances:

“Liberals, caving in the teachers’ unions, have 
created a monstrous welfare system. ... Many 
African-American leaden do not really represent 
urban minorities. Most of them would rather die 
than send their own kids to inn^r-city public 
sch(x>ls, yet they casually consign other people’s 
kids to those same failed institutions.”

Paul
Harvey

The incoming Republican speaker of the

Wisconsin A sse m b ly , David Probser, says, “It is 
time for Polly to have die power and the staff she 
needs to advance educational reform.”

I talked to Polly Williams and asked her to speci
fy her recommendations. When she does, I vrill relay 
those to you. But here’s one recommendation this 
ultimately bipartisan lawmaker has already shared: 

“While we get going applying CPR to our sick, 
sick school system, the people who got us into this 
mess should not even be invited to the discussion

table.” She says, “They’ve had their turn, and they 
flunked out. Now, they should get out of the way.”

I said, “You’re angry.”
“You bet,” Williams said. “There came a time 

when usually mild-mannered, tum-the-other-cheek 
Jesus sto rm ^  into the temple and began smashing 
up the furniture.” She said, “It’s time to get angryr

Golly, Ms. Polly!
While earnest efferrts are being made to restore 

public schools -  and how -  it’s worth noting that 
home-schooling is succeeding. Sixteen thousand 
children in 30 states are being sch(X)Ied at home, 
and their grade average in all subjects is significant
ly higher than in public sch(X)ls.

More than half (34.7 percent) of these home- 
schooled stiKknts are achieving iiidividual scores in 
the top 23 percent of our total student population. 
Aixl 79.6 percent achieve individual scores above 
the national average.

Maybe our public-policy people can learn some 
lessons from the stay-at-homes.

■iM't
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AID begins battle to keep funding
WASHINGTON -  When J. Brian Atwood Ulks to 

his staff, he sometimes sounds more like Oen. 
Geofge Patton than the head of the foreign aid 
ageocy that he is.

“We are at war,” Atw(X)d-uys, imploring his 
troops to close ranks against an anticipated 
Repi^lican-led eflbrt to put foreign aid on the 
chopping block. In public, he is more diplomatic, 
shuiinmg battlefield analogies.

'lb crMcs of Atwood’s Agency for International 
Developmem, a countiy swimming in an ocean of 
debt has no business spending $13-7 billion to help 
other natioos. Why not let beleaguered taxpayers 
keep the money rattier than subsidize failure 
abroad? the critia ask.

Atwood, of comae, has a diffieram view, and he 
hns been lekntfeMty spinndinf AID’S fotpel since 
iie  IMl election ninroi left the «fency m in t  ranch 
like a imfcey before 'Ihankmiving.

Dminf the lin t five weeks ifler the elections, 
Atwood was a ttMqaitoae preeence, fivinf nine 
speeches and IS interviews with ttm news media

AID abo iaMMed a television ndvmtiiin t can- 
pnifn for ttie tint ttme in its 33-yenr Metory. ”By 
helpiiM ottNn« sre hdp ounrivne,” the 60-seoond 
pnblic eeivioe ad piocIniiM, abo iaplyinf ttmt AID

OU!s.Ĵ atnam-

George Gedda
A P  Special Correspondent

piofnnis have gMMmed 991MXX) 1 
nmi cost.

rebuilding Europe after World War D. In the 1970s, 
AID barely survived a congressional effort to abol- 
isb h.

Over die years, some of die biggest aid recipients, 
Somalia and Liberia among them, have descended 
into misery  ̂snd (duns. Not long ago, AID paid 
$423,000 to (rain 14 youths from Guinea. But after 
naining here, none bothered to go back home.

A tw ^  sod hu team are credited wMi endoig 
some past hboaes, but they believe reisoonceptioiit 
Ihifer. 1 ^  fton beinf an expensive handout pro
gram for Thud WtarM regimes, AID mys it 
only coats $20 a yem pm taxpaying household and 
that most of the money b  spent to die United Stales.

Since taking over m AID in 1993. Atwood, S3, hm 
tried to strem American a r̂-miBrest rathsr dan akni- 
bm m the ntfomde for AID. He hm recast AID’S 
image, partnying the agency m a vehicte tor 
American expnii, pnxaodng democracy md environ-'' 

memal prolaction abroad and for embhig papulation 
fRiwdi-> a l tames affectktg the U.S.

says. If die United Stales be(;bme8 an aid dropout, 
he says, Japan and Germany, botti generous donor 
countries, could snare Thiid World markets that 
might otherwise belong to U.S. expoiien.

Many Republicans are not impressed; amot^ 
them, Kentucky Sen. Mitch McOinnell, who will 
take over as chairman of the Senate Appropriations 
foreign operations subcommittee next raoiilh.

For starters, McCoimell wants to eliminaae AID
and traiufer a stuvply scaled-back aid pwy a m |o  
Sutte Department sopervisian. He would cnminaÌB
$800 million slated for Africa mid $430 million ^  
popuhnion programs. He would spme progntds 
where, he sa]rs, the Uidled Stales has a nadonjtt 
security interest, m  in the Middb East and Russia

Thm plan nuw seem extreme to Atwnod bm b  t^  
wishy-washy for cohnanist Pat Budianan, weId 
believes virtaelly all programs should be eHn 
ed. including the $S b llto  in economic mSti 
tary auisttmee spent armualty on Egypt and T 
die two largest recqiients.

“Egypt and brael are friends," Buchanan sqii- 
"Bm we do friends no favor by putting them on i%"Bm we do friends no favor by puiting them oa 
welfsre tolb, whkh b what forei^ aid b. heresam 
dependaney, breeds comiptioa, cortodas honast

VictoriM heve been elusive tor the foreign aid
im Mmdiall nan in

Atwood abo aiys 20percent budget cots iaqioeed 
iace he took ofllce mas« ftmlier leduc

the trkwnph of I
since he tpok aflke make ftmlier leductioiM nhreal- 
bdc. “Wr’m already robbing Peim to pay Paul." he

leladoos md Moats govermnertt M dm axperwe ^  
the nrivsie seen*"

And, he says, many in the new Congrres thh^ 
exactly m he does abom AID bm so ftr am keeping 
their thonghts lo themselves.

t
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Gold teeth fangs

(AP pnoto)

Four unidentified youths sport gold teeth at the Fulton Mall in the Brooklyn borough 
of New York on Thursday. The latest in faddish fashion, called fangs, rap caps or 
fronts, are worn over the teeth, and the removable gold teeth covers, often studded 
with diamonds or designs, are glittering on the incisors and bicuspids of image-con
scious teenagers around New York City. One teen was shot to death Wednesday 
after two men robbed him on a subway platform; his mother alleges the men were 
after the youth’s diamond-studded gold teeth she got him for Christmas. ^

Federal judge: Same-sex harassment not illegal
BALTIMORE (AP) -  Harassing 

someone of the same sex isn’t illegal 
under federal discrimination law 
covering sexual harassment, a feder
al judge ruled.

The federal Civil Rights Act of 
1964 doesn’t cover a person claim
ing to have been the “ victim of sex
ual harassment by a supervisor or co
worker of the same gender,” U.S. 
District Court Judge Alexander 
Harvey II ruled Wednesday. It was 
the latest of several contradklory 
rulings on the question.

Officials urge runaways to use hotline
AUSTIN (AP) -  OfTicials have 

urged children who are living on the 
street to get help by calling a toll-free 
at)d confidential runaway hotline.

“The holidays can be a lonely and 
depressing time for homeless youth 
away from their families,’’ Jay 
Smith, director of the Texas 
Runaway Hotline, said Thursday.

The request for runaways to seek 
assistance came as charges mounted 
in the torture of a 17-year-old home
less boy in Houston.

The teenager, who remained hos
pitalized in poor condition, was 
sodomized with a curling iron, 
doused on his head and genitals with 
flammable liquids, and set afire with 
a cigarette lighter.

He was kept in a closet at an apart- 
hnent, taken out only to be beaten fur
ther, police say. The violence was in 
apparent retaliation for a drug theft

Thirteen people, mostly homeless 
youth, had been charged in connec
tion with the torture.

Theresa Tod, executive director of 
the Texas Network of Youth 
Sovices, said violence on the street 
is escalating, but that doesn’t stop 
children from running away.

“When kids leave home they are in 
crisis. They really don’t have a plan. 
They just want to get away. They 
don’t think about the coisequences 
of living on the streets,” she ¿ud.

In Texas, more than 120,000 chil
dren ages 7 to 17 run away from 
home annually. Smith said.

Smith said the hotline, which is 
staffed 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week, can help runaways contact 
their families or direct them toward 
food, shelter, health care and coun
seling. r

In 1993, the federally funded hot
line received about 15,000 calls. The 
hotline’s biggest request for informa
tion concerned shelter, 48 percent; 
and counseling, 22 percent 

Ms. Tod said that runaways experi
ence a higher level of physical and

sexual abuse, drug and alcoho^buse, 
and are at a greater risk of contracting 
the virus that causes AIDS.

“Just about any risk factor that' 
you can associate widi adolescents 
will typically be higher with run
aways,” she said.

Mitch Weynand, executive direc
tor of Middle Earth Youth 0 |^ o n s , 
said sometimes running away is the 
best choice for a^child who is being 
abused.

“ But once they take off we need 
them to find us because we have 
trained counselors and a lot of 
resources that we can direct towards 
that youth’s care and towards that 
youth’s safety,” he said.

Smith said new statewide televi
sion and radio ads, along with 
160,000 pieces of runaway preven
tion material for schools, law agen
cies and youth service organizations, 
will help young people become more 
aware of the services that are avail
able.

Mailers rush to beat postal rate increase
FREDERICK, Md. (AP) -  Postal 

carriers, who have been loaded down 
with holiday mail for weeks, are 
hauling extra stacks of advertise
ments and catalogs sent by business
es trying to beat the postage rate 
hike.

On New Year’s Day at 12:01 a.m. 
load time, the cost of mailing a  first- 
class letter will rise to 32 cents. 
Other postal rates will go up as well.

The new rates have meant brisk 
bulk-mailings and increased activity 
this week at post offices nationwide.

Mildred Slagle, a retiree in 
Frederick, stopped in the downtown 
post office Thursday to exchange her 
roll of 29-cent stamps for a roll of 
32-cent stamps.
. “ It was a $3 dollar difference. It’s 
not really a big deal, but I dunk u> 
businesses it is,” Slagle said. 
“Remembering back to the 3- and 3- 
cent stamps -  it’s quite a change.”

Margaret Brown, who bought her 
flrst 32-cent stamps and a supply of 
3-cent ones to use with her leftover 
29-cent stamps, agreed.

“ If it keeps going up. it might be 
cheaper to call,” Mrs. Brown said.

The Postal Service has been sell
ing temporary 32-cent stamps since 
Dec. 13. The stamp bears the letter 
G, an American flag and the words 
“Old Glory” but carries no price. 
Stamps with die new postal prices 
will be released this spring.

When the new rates were 
announced earlier this month, the 
U.S. Postal Service governing board 
said the increase -  the first in four 
years -  would reap an additional 
$4.7 billion in 1995 for the Postal 
Service, which lost $914 million in 
its last fìsca! year.

The surge of mail sent by busi
nesses and individuals trying to save 
a few cents started several weeks
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Harvey dismissed a suit filed by 
David Hopkins, a former employee 
of Baltimore Gas and Electric Co. 
who claimed his male supervisor, Ira 
Swadow, made unwelcome 
advances. Hopkins said Swadow 
pointed a magnifying lens at his groin 
and questioned him about his sexual 
activities among other incidents.

Both were laid off as part of 
lesthicturing la.st year.

Harvey wrote that Hopkins may 
have been justifiably offended by his 
supervisor’s remarks but did not have

a harassment case under existing fed
eral law. He noted that the supervisor 
allegedly harassed men and wonKn 
equally, according to testimony.

Hopkins said he would appeal the 
ruling. Swadow has denied he made 
the remarks.

Federal courts in other stales have 
ruled that Title Vll of the Civil 
Rights Act, which prohibits discrim
ination on the ba.sis of sex, covers 
same-sex harassment cases. But 
other judges have folkiwcd Harvey’s 
reasoning.

ago, said Greg Fiey, a spokesman 
for the U.S. Postal Service in 
Washington, D.C. Most of the extra 
volume is third-class mail, such as 
advertising, some parcels and cata
logs. he said.

Extra trucks and temporary work
ers the Postal Service hired for the 
holidays were kept on to help handle 
the anticipated volume, he said.

Wayne Rogers, district manager at 
the Columbus, Ohio, post office, 
said third-class bulk mailings there 
were up 20 percent this week over 
the same period last year. Carrier 
volume is up about 12 percent from 
the same week in 1993.
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BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

2201 
Parrylon 

Pkwy. ^ Pampa. T am

6 6 9 ^ IC
(2442)

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTMQ ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

nWlMn You Niod To Know Tht Facts”
HUGHES BLOG. PAMPA, TEXAS
SmTEITSA •________________________ fl8H2M

SaaBtawat Tile & Ca«pti
cm»

623 W .Foater-6604141

w »

M flln  Qao - Pampa, To m s  -  FREE ESTIMATES

Jofinson
HOME FURNISHINGS

TARPLEY

MMVMO THI TtXAS MNHANOLI

117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PARipA, TEXAS
lANOLB sanca ia>7

P A C K  ‘ N ’ M A I L
Mailing Center

1̂̂  1506 N. Il<»bart Pampa, Texas
665-6171 Fax Servire 665-6021

GREEN'S AUTO REPAIR
‘ D O N T CUSS. CALL US”

900 W. WILKS 665-8151
PAMPA, TEXAS

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hotxsrt 665-1841

TACU011838C

JM M ar (tail

916N.CraatRd. 
669-1036 
Pampa, Tl 

Raa.M6-274S
MHr.l

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429»

oavBw.coav.CM TNOMAa H. OIUNTMAM, CM 
KAaaNNaAi«,CM

G.W. JAMES, INC. .-
213-B 665-2082
PRICE RD. 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 $. Houston 665-2387

fwnccLA rsiNtiMo

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
ConipItiBpompulirtsid SooMMpInQ 8 Dk  PpipifMloii SifvlOBMpomputtrtiidi

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

-MayOooaaWWiYau
KanSMpliaa

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

wTnaWaair

J. McBride Plumbing
-A Nma M il A Mnwaat a«Wa7

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

s i i l i  I

WHEELER”EVAN8 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

PA .PAG
BY

L E H T Í

R V S 7

WHAT CAUSED 
JUDAM TO  

BECOAAE GREAT?
THE TRIBE O F JUCAM  H A D  NO 

S TA M P  O F  €R EATN E65 ON IT 
UN TIL 04S/D BECAM 6 KINS. KM6 
SAUL MAD 9EEN  A  S e m M IN tT E  
AND NMIM HIS DEATM A T  IM E 
HANDS OF THE P H ILlSTN E ARMN 

TO O K  OVER THE HELM  O F 
LEAOERSHP AND A L S O  TH E  
TH R O N E O F  IS R A E L  THE TR IBE 
O F JU O A H  OND/TOO 6LAO  
TO  a c c e p t  CUN'O A S  IT S  N E W  
K IN &  REM OVINS TMBA FROM THE 
SUBSERVIENCE OF THE TRIBE OF 
BENJAM IN. B U T A LL O F TH E
TR IB ES SVBREMAPPV TD P LED 6E

46U6ROTHEIR A LLEI3 IA N C E TD  TH61 
\NUO HAD, A N O H 6  OTHER THINSS/
DOW NED TH E CHAMPION PHILlS 
T IN E  6 Ó .IA TH r A N D  W H AT A  
P IC n jR E  ME M A D E , W ITH  HIS
H A N D SO M E F E A T U R E S , A N D  
RUDOry C O M P LE X IO N , A N D  
A TH LETIC  PHViSIOUE/ AN D  HOW 
TH E  PEOPLE CH EER ED  W H E N  
ME S TA R TED  HIS R E I6 N . A  
S TO R Y B O O K  H E f ^  IF  E V E R
-n jc o e  vA/6.« D N JP ITHER E W AS O N E !

y r
415SO/E IMS POR V3US SUNtMV S0400L SCRAPBOOK

j B O a t — — B a e & IL J U U L

RON'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

iiooaH iaai__________gggjM .

H&S HEATING & AIR

C H U D C H  D I D E C T O ß Y
Advantlst
FaHh Advent Christian reUowahip ’ '
Grant Johnson......................................................324 Rider
Apostolic 
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Howard Whiteley, Pastor.................. 711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God 
Calvan Assembly of Ood
Rov. R. Scott Barton................................. Crawford & Love

Carpenter’s Church Assemblies of Ood Independent
Fred C. Palmer, Mkiieter........................... 639 S. Barnes

First Assembly of Ood
Rev. Charles Shugart.....................................500 S. Cuyfer

New Life Assembly of Ood
Rev. Mark Stripling.....................................1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Aseemoly of Ood Church
Rev. Lee Brown........................................411 Chamberlain

Bapttat
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve D. Smith, Pastor.......................................903 Beryl
Bible &^)tist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor................................. 500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Lyndon Glaeeman..............................900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman RueNng.............. Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Detoert White, Pastor............. ...................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Darrel Rains........................ .....................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Robert E. Cook, Pastor.................................Mobeelie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Lewte Ellis. Pastor.............................................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Bro. Rob Lackey, Pastor.............................306 Roosevelt
First B ^ is t Church (Groom)

R ic k ^ o n .......................................................407 E. ISt.
First Baptist Church (WMe Dew)

Calvin Wintars, Minister......................411 Omohundro St.
First Free WW B i ^

..................................................................... 731 Sloan St.
FrierKlehip BapM  Church

Paslor-M.B. SmHh.................................801 E. Campbell
(3raoe Baptist Church

Brother Richard Coffman...........................824 S. Bamee
I Church

>aslor...............................1301 N. Banks
[Church

...................................llOOW.Crawkxd
Igleeie Bautisla Betel (en eepanol e kiglee)

Rev. Axel AdoNo CtMwez...........................1021 S. Bamee
Macedonia Bapllet Church

Rav. I.L  Patrick............................................ r.44l Elm. St
New Hope BaptM Church

Rev. Y C . Martin.............................................. 912 S. Gray
Pilimfg kXeela BauHsta Mexloana

Rw. Helodoro save.................................. 1541 HamMon
Pmnraaalve nantlat Church

.............................................838 S. Gray

.101 NewoomeAlfred White............. ...........................
Church of Christ’ (McLean)

Pat Andrews....................................4th and Clarendon St.
Church of Ctwist (White Deer)
Don Stone.......................................................501 Doucette

McCuliough Street Church of Christ 
Jerokt 0 .1Barnard, Minister..................... 738 McCuNough

Oklahoma Street Church of Christ
B.F, Gibbs, Minister.................... 506 W. Oklahoma Street

Welts Street Church of Christ...........................4(X} N. WeNs
Skellytown Church of Christ 

Dalel) Meadows, Preacher.......................................106 5th
Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister............................1612 W. Kentucky

Church of Ood 
Church of Ood

Rev. Gene Harris....................................1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. Mullin....... ......Comer of West & Buckler
Church of God of The Union Assembly

..............ClRev. Harold Foster..........................Crawford & S. Bamee
Epieoopel
s T  Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. Qemmerw .......................721 W. Browning
Gospel
Briarwood Full (aoepel Church 

Rev. Lynn Hancock............................. 1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Dtrief 

EideElder H. KeHey, Pastor................................404 Oklahoma
Jehovah's WNnoee
..................... .................................................... 1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Art Hill.................................................. 1200 Duncan
Methodlet
Rrat United Methodist Church

Rev. Kenneth Metzger................................. 201 E. Foster
Firet United MethodM Church (Mobedtie)

Rev. Gary Jahnei........................................Wheeler 6 3rd
First UnHsa Methodlet Church (MciLMn)

Rev. TTwoker Haynes....................................219 N. Gray
Groom United Methodist Church

Rev. Mark Metzger......... .....303 E. 2nd. Box 489, Groom
Latere United Memodtel Church

R ^. Loren Gardner.............................311 ESth. Liters
SL Marks Christian Msthodtel rnisropal Church

Rev. Marte LsaHoustca........................................406 Ehn
8L Paul Ltetted MsttK)dist Chun^

Rev. Loren Gardner.....................................511 N. Hobart

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
Biehop Roger L  Rourxly..............................2Bth & Aspen

Church ot The Nazarene
Rev. Jkn Davenport......................................800 N.

Fatti Taberrtacle
Rev. J.P. Burke, Paelor..............

Firat Pentecostal Holnsss Church

Sacred Heart (White Deer)
MMOOMQROv sellaci**»

8t. Mv)^ (Qroom)
Father Richard J. Never...............

St. Vinoent de Paul Caiiolo Church 
Father Joe E. Bbienmttn...........................2300 N.

Rev. Atwrt Maggard..
r^BfiioQOHi nc

..600 N. Main, 

.....400 ware

HFLand Panteooüal HoNnese Church
.Nattian Hopson................................1733 M.I

....eiONakte

.ITOOAtoock

Firsi Fresbyterian Church 
Dr. Ethrin M. Cooley....

P9W IVI IWy AllWmIVI
David Sttar, MMater....................................425 N.

S25N.Qray

FIrsI Christian Church (Disoipiee Of Christ) 
Rav. Darrel W. Evans ...

HUand Chrteilan Church 
Mhe Sublatt. Mnlster

>5 5M*»M55««5«»e«

•»•5555X5—»M—•5» eeeeee<

1633 N. Nelson 
.... 1616 N. Banks

Carttral Church of Chrlal,
JV9I BMOKiflOnt MHnlROT*«

Church of Christ (Liters)
Church of Oürtil

Salvador Oof Rtwo *«e*»eeeeea«» 
Churohof Christ (Groon̂

J00N.8omarvMs 
216 E 3rd

Bilia Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard. Pastor...........................300 W. Browning

CtNsoh of ths Brsttvsn
Rav. John SohmIdI........................................600 N. FYosI

rm n \MfWm
flSvd Awkjd 6 6 ABQ SnO vBOniw DBfHBvf vO

BaNattonAnny
li. a  Mrs. Anttiony Houatey---- --------......A . CuylaralTIwI

Spirit of T^ M k t t  
MarkA Brenda

I fray rra n ra i^
Lcmiv Rûbbinâ, PMlor. 

IfitesiB aeukte Dsl Pusbte
^  A  --------- I --------------------MPonvo uouno^rawir.

—♦•••»Meer—>e>eee— —ee1200 E  Sumner 

712 Letors BL

>1ttr Wrse ;

M I'J M l ■
flu VB lU  y» iwL f

1420 N. HOBART 6694)071 
"Where You Get 

)̂ yt¡r5mrs Cuetomer Bervloe 
:E  WlthABmHe”

mlATCHttON 
.TON 001

PMM.TEXAS « M
NttCanN HACHM WORK 

FAUTE lUPFLttMtQIlFMPIT

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

ito« r. luuti_______________ tfs jita

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

"Rock BoHoffl Pricer"
4233N.Ho4>vt (6646M

Pampe, Tx.
Buddy Quinn • Store Director

W IK I

P A M P A
Nursing Center 

Special Alzheimers Care

669-2551

-WharrOod*»

AMCwwIPor "CkmttmCêmtmé'
0*T CAM • UAMKK CWTBI '*Above

itemoiiERviiLi aw4w

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Bames 669-3711

CfEVBOLET-PONTlACBUICK-OMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS

aosN. 666-1665
SMCE1964

A NEEL LOCKSMITH 
Keys A Pad Locks • Locks Rsksysd 

319 ECuylsr,y 6696332 
Rsymond Hanry • Pampa, Taxas

DANNY'S MARKET
THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 

WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

2537 Perryton Parkway 
________CLOSED SUNDAYS

669-1009

O ufiiLu^
WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

888-8729
u u ii 1 u r iv «  w iixy

OlMnCai« Werttekiip B f & a
WRcacr Aie Happy Cara And Denver

AAA DETAIL
023 W. Poster-Pam pe, Texes-6084425

FotoU mi
107N.Cuylw Pampa, Tx aaMMi

riwio A Cmm AcoMMiiM 
______CkttUflii_____

UR RY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

miAlcock____ samm______W 4 K

Tnttmatta
“pkmftt é

410 E Foster Psmpe,Jx. _ 6693334
Jte|ĵ eri|^JImjjifj^Hom| ĵirlyM^

C. CLARK PROPANE INC
‘‘Spectelixing In LPO Carburetton” 

Ht-way SOWaet 6694018
CemSCterk .Tex Marti dark 

— -Ttar

O lV E N S M a
RouBiMiOMt A SM  SiwIolRO 

RaBalOOl 0094227orllM22l

cunoN
Sillabi■ ■ r  r"T  - SINCEieW

734 8 .C U Y L 1 R  P AM M , TEX A S
DMLUNO, w iu e e m n c e A w o P H O O u c T io w e u p p m s

WILUAMS AGENCY 
GERMANIA INSURANCE 
COVERINQ TEXAB SINCE 1896

2133 N. Hobart 669-3031

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
3178.Cuy!6r 609-2556

tadttStiWaafslyftMRD

M¿ TRUST COMPANY
Member PMC 800W.KIniaeiW

t  m ZENS B A N K

S h i ,lN C . Hi
J'-

d
PAMPA OFFICE 

SUPPLY CO.
216N.0iiyl6r

Pampe, T k.6890(X ’

UnUTY TIRE COMPANY
447WLIrsee WU FT lg ;

P i m p t r T i L

POST OFFICE SERVICE STA*
1231BALLARO RMm,TX.
ItaANkIbHMa -« X ai

H A Y D O N -F O R D  
C H I R O P R A C T I C  C U N f ^

166 E. M B  Mi, N m m T x.
Or. Mark W. paid Jr,
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Religious right, debates over role Local briefs 
of women top 1994 religion stories

The Church of 
England’s historic 
ordination of 32 
women priests at 
Bristol Cathedral 
on March 12 
ranked sixth on 
the list of the top 
religion stories.

By DAVID BRIGGS 
AP Rdigioa Writer

The etecioral success of religious conservatives, 
expanded roles for Catholic women and the debate over 
feminist images in Christian churches were the top reli
gion stories in. 1994.

In a poll of members of the Religion Newswriters 
Association, the top religion story of the year was the 
role conservative religious 
groups such as the 
Christian Coalition played 
in getting out voters to con
tribute to the GOP election 
landslide. Issues such as 
abortion and school prayer 
are expected to be on the 
agenda '  of the new 
Congress.

Ranking No. 2 was the 
Catholic Church’s attempt 
to define the role of women 
in the sanctuary. Pope John 
Paul II ruled out any further 
discussion of opening the 
priesthood to women, but 
the Vatican gave its 
approval for female altar 
girls. Meanwhile, the U.S.
Catholic bishops in November said women should be 
encouraged to move into the top ranks of church the
ologians and administrators.

The fallout over a “Re-Imagining Conference” in 
1993 in Minneapolis was the third most important reli
gion story of 1 ^ .  Organizers of the feminist confer
ence attended by more than 2,000 people said it was an 
attempt to challenge women to fuid new ways to view 
God and spirituality. But critics claimed it was marked 
l^y heresy and goddess worship, and numerous protests 
and threats to withhold contributions were received at 
¿le headquarters of some Protestant denominations.
; The story of Paul Hill, à former minister condemned 
^  die for killing an abortion doctor and escort outside

i  Pensacola, Fla., clinic July 29, was r a n i^  fourth.
ill, who contended he committed a justifiable homi

cide, also was the first person convicted under a new 
federal law protecting clinics.
\ - Rounding out the top five was the forward progress 
f  the historic peace accord between Israel and the 
LO. The Nobel Peace Prize was awarded to PLO 

leader Yasser Arafat, Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
l^abin and Foreign Minister Shimon Peres. In June,

Israel and the Vatican esud>lished full diplomatic rela
tions.

The Church of England's historic ordination of 32 
women priesu at Bristol Cathetbal on March 12 ranked 
sixth on the list of the top religion stories. The decision 
to ordain women priests won wide acceptance, but also 
drew protests. In the United States, Episcopal Bishop 
Clarence C. Pope Jr. of Fbrt Worth, Texas, announced 
he is planning to move to the Roman Catholic Church 

after he retires Jan. I .
The murder-suicide of 53 

disciples of a doomsday sect, the 
Order of the Solar Temple, ranked 
seventh. Forty-eight bodies were 
discovered Oct. 5 in two bumed-out 
Alpine chalets and a farmhouse in 
two remote Swiss villages. Five 
other bodies were discovered shortly 
before in an apartment in Canada 
belonging to the cult leaders.

Sexual abuse issues in the 
Catholic Church ranked eighth. 
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin of 
Chicago said he was “ totally vindi
cated” after he was dropped from a 
sexual abuse lawsuit. In November, 
a committee of bishops issued a 
repon saying the church should put 
victims fust in policies on sex abuse. 

Faced with dozens of lawsuits, the Archdiocese of 
Santa Fe, N.M., expressed concern about the possibili
ty of bankruptcy.

In ninth place was two Cathohe publishing success 
'Stories: P o ^  John'Paul II’s^best-selling “Crossing the 
Threshold of Hope” and the new English-language ver
sion of the Catechism-of the Catholic Church.

Religious involvement in the United Nations nopula- 
tion conference in Cairo was No. 10. Catholic and 
Muslim delegates expressed concerns about language 
on dtortion and sexualmorality. The plan develqjed in 
Cairo referred to unsafe abo^on as a major public 
health concern, but said reproductive health should 
conform to the laws and religious, ethical and cultural 
values of a country.

In other voting, the pope was judged to be the reli
gion newsmaker of the year, and the Episcopal House 
of Bishops was the top vote-getter for the Into the 
Darkness Award for attempting to keep secret drafts of 
its sexuality statement.

Thirty-seven religion writers picked the top 10 sto
ries from a list of SO choices compiled by Bill 
Thorkelson, a free-lance religion writer from

St. Mark C .M £. Church located at 406 Elm Avenue 
invite those interested to attend their Annual New Years 
Day Fellowship this Sunday after the morning service. 
Games, conversation, TV. and refreshments will be 
part of the activities.

The Rev. Bill Hethcock will preach and celebrate 
the Holy Eucharist at both 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

this Sunday of the new year at St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church. The Rev. Hethcock is a professor 
of preaching at the Seminary of the South in 
Sewanee, Tenn.

First Free Will Baptist Church located at 731 Sloan 
Street will ring in the New Year with New Year’s Eve 
Singing from 8 p.m. Saturday until midnight.

ESTEE L A U D E R

Fast Track Skincare
According to your skintype. 

Available in Normal-to-Dry or Normal-to-Oily.
W orth 90.00, now yours for just 19.50 

with any Est6e Lauder purchase of 16.50 or more.
For a limited time only.

Ministry has grown since fatal accident
NEW CONCORD, Ky. (AP) — 

The work that two /oung church 
leaders were doing‘with a bus min- 
isuy ̂ didn’t die with them a year 
ago; it is being carried on by others 
as a tribute to them.

Bryan and Carol Luffman were 
delivering Christmas packages to 
underprivileged children last year 
when their church bus was hit 
head-on by another vehicle.

The church bus burst into

names, and both died in the acci
dent. l l ie  Christmas packages also 
were destroyed.

A day after the crash, people 
throughout the area donated 
money, clothing and food to the 11 
needy (families whose packages the 
Luffmans were delivering.

A year later, the bus ministry has 
grown to four buses and a Chevy 
Suburban to pick, up children for 
events at Blood River Baptist

Church.
In January, church members will 

start tutoring children in school- 
work each Sunday after the morn
ing worship service. Children will 
eat a lunch prepared by church 
members and then will start their 
lessons.

The program is aimed at chil
dren who might drop out of school 
if they aren’t encouraged or 
helped.

iefT

Fine Latliea Apparel 
Downtown Pampa 

123 N. Ciiyler

/ISAmm
Monday - Salunlay IU-5:.tO . 

A  <»f I t J P  P r a i ' M i n  A  I V A i ' « » n

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE! 
THIS SALE STARTS NOW AT

Ciarhr5 FURNITURE
IT’S ALL ON SALE!

YTHING REDUCED
O P E N  M O N .,  D E C .  26

FURNITURE
1304 N. BANKS 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

665-6506

34"’ & Coulter
Summit Shoppmq Center
Amarillo, Texas 

358-7288

90 Days Same 
As Cash 

^evolving Charq 
With Approved 

Credit
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Agent Orange deadline extended
MIDDL£TOWNi Conn. (AP) -  A 

^federal judge exieiided a deadline 
'  Thunday for thousands of Vieinani 

veterans exposed to Agent Orvtge to 
nie claims for the remainder of a 
multimillion<dollar injury compen
sation fund.

U.S. Districl Court.Judge Jack 
Weinstein of New York signed an 
order pushing the Saturday deadline, 
back to Jan. 17.

The Agent Orange Settlement 
fund was created 10 years ago after 
veterans and their families reached a 
$184 million settlemeni in a class- 
action lawsuit against makers of 
Agent Orange. About $21 million 
remains unclaimed.

Weinarein, who set the original dead
line in 1984. ordered the extension after 
Aetna Insurance Co. of Connecticut 
which administers the fund, was 
swamped with thousands of calls from 
veterans ru ling  to Tile claims.

Aetna had been getting as many as 
1,000 telephone calls a day for the 
past three weeks, said claims admin
istrator Maria Martinez.

An Associated Press story on 
Tuesday triggered still more calls, 
and A|Mru u d ed  five extra phone 
lines to hanrUe them. Still. Martinez 
said, the company was able to take 
only 2,068 of 2,541 calls that came in 
Wednesday. Arioihcr 1,500 calls had

come in by 4 p.m. Thursday. 
Martinez said.

Agent Orange is a vegetation- 
destroying chemical U.S. military 
aircraft sprayed in Viemam to make 
it difficult for enemy soldiers to hide 
and find food.

Veterans said the chemical caused 
such illnesses as cancer and pro
duced birth defects in their chilthen.

l b  qualify for compensation, vet- 
ermis must be totally disabled and 
show they served in areas where the 
chemical was sprayed between 1%1 
and 1971.

Abou 39JOOO vcieians and Iher Esm- 
ilies have received money from the fuid. 
which is supported by Dow Chemical, 
(Jiuoyal. Monsamo, Hercules, Agricul
tural Nutriiian, Dimnand Shamrock and 
Thompson Chemical.

Aetna will take telephone 
inquiries about the fund Friday from 
8 a.m. to midnight and Saturday 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. The phone 
number for applications is (800) 
225-4712, fax number (203) 636- 
0444. From Jan. 3 through Jan. 17. 
Aetna will take calb on week days, 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Deadline for 
postmarked applications b  no later 
than midnight Jan. 17, 1995. The 
address is Agent Orange Veterans 
Payment Program, P.O. Box 110, 
H a^ord, Conn., 06104.

114N. Cuyler 8:00-6:00 669-7478

SAVE SAT. 
ALL TYPES 

COCA-COLA  
& DR. PEPPER  

6/12 Oz. Cans

Hamburger 
&

CHIPS

Sat. Only
99‘

Complete Stock
TOYS

OFF1/X RETAIL

A LL N A M E  ukAINl>CIGARETTES
$•

All Sizes
& Types
C u S S L
Complet

15.29
empiete Stock 

Christmas “I1/Z RETAIUDecorations

New Year’s Eve Special 
8 oz. Ribeye............ *^7.95
Choice of Soup or Salad, Potato .or Fried Okra, 

Bread and A Blueberry Muffin

537 IVri Nlon • ()(>*>-1(H)‘>

Searching 
for the 
Right 
Formula?

le i  U/ 
Help YevH

* 1 0  i N q i i i d i E N n  F o r  A  

H e a It I i ì e r ,  H x p p i E R  L if e *
* '*V

1 0  C o N M C i r r i v E  S v N d A y *  

S lA R T Ì N q  J /W U A R y  1 

2  M o r m ì m )  S e r v i c e s :  8 : 7 0  &  1 1 : 0 0

iaivary 
taptist 

Church
I e«M smw • wiRRRpmwKiSRt 

nRIRBR. Trrrs iMm

i CARPET 
CONNECTION

CLOSE-OUTS, SHORT ROLLS, REM^ANT SALE
We have ju s t been th rough  o u r busy season and o u r 
sales have been  trem endous! H ow ever, we now have 
fa r too  m any S hort Rolls & R em nants! This is only a 

P artia l List o f C lose-outs and S hort Rolls!
NOW  IS THE TIME TO SAVE!!

CUT ‘N’ LOOP
12x24’ = 32 1/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face'Gray Multi-Tone Reg. 18*> SALE 11’*
12x21‘ = 28 2/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Brown Multi-Tone Reg. 25” SALE li2’*
12x50* = 66 2/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Blue Multi-Tone Reg. 20” SALE 12’*
12x23’ = 31yds. 100% Nylon Face Brtiwn Multi-Tone Reg. 24” SALE 12’*
12x53‘ = 711/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Golden Beige Multi Reg. 24” SALE 12’*
12x26* = 351/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Gray Multi-Tone Reg. 18” SALE 11’*
12x25’ = 341/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Blue Multi-Tone Reg. 17” SALE 9’*
12x21* = 28 2/3 yds. 100% Nyldn Face Brown Multi-Tone Reg. 17” SALE 9’*
12x20’ = 27 yds. 100% Nylon Face Beige Multi-Tone Reg. 17” SALE 9’* ^
12x14’ = 18 2/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Brown & Gray Multi Reg. 17” SALE 9’* i 1

-  CARVED SAXONEY
%%%%

12x30® = 40 yds. Dupont Luxura Stainmaster ' Reg. 28” SALE 12’* 1
12x19* '= 25 1/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Medium Beige Reg. 24” SALE 14’*!
12x18* = 24 yds. 100% Nylon Face Teal ' « Reg. 26” SALE 17’*
12x40® = 53 1/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Gray Reg. 24” SALE 14’*
12x12’ = 17 yds. 100% Nylon Face Medium Beige Reg. 26” SALE 17’*

V

TEXTURED SAXONEY
12x52’ = 711/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Teal Reg. 24” SALE 13’*
12x150®= 200 yds. 100% Nylon Fa(ie Beige . R e i- . i r SALE 9’*. ,
12x135*= 180 yds. • 100% Nylon Face Taupe/Beige Reg. 24®=̂ SALE 13’?
12x19* = 26 yds. 100% Nylon Face Lite Beige Reg. 24” SALE 12’*
12X19* -  25 2/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Lite Beige Reg. 31” SALE 17’*
12x24* = 32 2/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Mauve Reg. 26” SALE 13’*
12x27* = 36 yds. 100% Polyester Face Mauve Reg. 21” SALE 14’*
12x169*= 226 yds. 100% Polyester Face Gray Reg. 31* SALE 14’*
12x^1* = 28 yds. 100% Polyester Face Teal Reg. 26” SALE 13’*

SAXONEY
12x13® = 17 yds. 100% Polyester Face Soft Tan Reg. 32” SALE 13’*
12x15’ = 21yds. 100% PolyesterFace Beige Reg. 29* SALE 16’*
1 2 x ir = 23 2/3 yds. 100% Polyester Face Beige Reg. 29“ SALE 16’*
12x70* = 931/3 yds. 100% Polyester Face Mauve Reg. 19“ SALE 12’*
12x66*’ = 88 2/3 yds. 100% Polyester Face Gray Reg. 19” SALE 12’*
12x15® = 20 yds. 100% Polyester Face Gray Reg. 20” SALE 12’*
12x5? = 761/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Beige Reg. 24* SALE 13’*
12x1? = 22 2/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Beige Reg. 20” SALE 12**
12x19* = 251/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Gray Reg. 32” SALE 15**
12x38* = 512/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Taupe Reg. 24* SALE 13**
12x16’ = 212/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Taupe Reg.2y* SALE 14»*
12x11* -  14 2/3 yds. 100% Nylon Face Off-White Reg. 32* SALE 14»*

' KITCHEN & COMMERCIAL
7 Patterned Kitchen Carpets Reg. 18” SALE 12”
6 Colors Level Loop TVeeds Reg. 16” SALE 9**
6 Graphics Level Loop - Several Colors & Patterns Reg. 19” SALE 12”  3

All Prices Include Pad & Labor 
Hundreds O f RenuumtsI 

All Sizes! Save! Save!

OPEN MONDAY DECEMBER 26

CARPET CONNECTION
DM

1533 N. Hobart 665-0991
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Lifestyles

Newsmakers  
of  the area

(CaurtMy piMO)

Sherry Ammons (left) and Sherry Diggs (right), pose 
with Mary Kay Ash, founder of Mary Kay Cosmetics 
Inc., recently after attaining the positions of indepen
dent sales directors for Mary Kay Cosmetics Inc. As 
sales (Erectors, they will provide training, guidance, 
leadership and rhotivation to other Mary Kay indepen
dent beauty consultants. In preparation for the new 
positions, Ammons and Diggs attended a weeklong 
training seminar at Mary Kay’s international head
quarters in Dallas. The sessions provided training on 
product knowledge, sales techniques, business man
agement and fashion trends.

B e l i n d a  
V aicn in cia ,
daughter of 
Salvador and 
A l i c i a  
V alen zu e la , 
has graduated 
from liexas 
T e c h  
University in 
Lubbock with 

•a bachelor of 
science degree in multidisciplinary 
studies with a specialization in 
English. While attending the uni
versity, Valenzuela has been 
named to  the president’s list with a 
grade point average of 4.0 and the 
dean’s list with a 3.5 GPA or 
above. She has been accepted to

the graduate program at Texas 
Tech. V alenzu^ plans to pursue a 
master’s degree in administration.

Jennifer Irene Dorsey of 
Pampa was among 365 tfegree 
candidates recognized at The 
University of Texas at ly ier fall 
commencement. Dorsey was a 
candidate for a bachelor of science 
degree.

Dawn R. Miller was among 44 
students who graduated from the 
American Institute of Commerce 
in Davenport, Iowa. Miller, the 
daughter of Thomas and Vicki 
Miller, graduated with a diploma 
in the business^  computer spe
cialist program.

Precisionism -r Searching 
for a national identity

MONTCLAIR, N J. (AP) — 
“Precisionism in America 1915- 
41; Reordering Reality”  is a 
chronicle of a very important nKxl- 
em art movement in United States 
history.

Over 140 paintings, drawings, 
prints and photographs from near
ly 60 art institutions and private 
collectors are on display at the 
Montclair Art Museum.

The pieces represent works by 
artists associated with 
Precisionism, including Charles 
Sheeler, Georgia O’lCeeffe, Niles 
SpetKer and Ralston Crawford.

Precisionism was part of an 
in ternational, constructive 
“ call to o rder”  after the 
destruction at the end o f World 
War I.

Throughout the two decades- 
long movement, artists depict
ed architecture and artifacts of 

; the country’s rural, pre-industrial
* past. Their works reflected 
! America’s search for a national 
; identity.

Funding for the exhibition and
* a catalog co-puMished by the 
'  museum and Harry N. Abrams, 
‘ ItK. was provktod by The Hetuy

R. Luce Fbondation. Inc., Merrill 
: Lynch A Co. Fdundation, Inc.
* and a grant from the National 

Endowment for the Arts.
After Jan. 22,1995, the exhibi-

a i K I  SK
^  I l{ v ^ s . . .

■  1 2 . 9 . >
r■

tion will travel to the following 
locations:

—The Norton Gallery and 
School of Art, West Palm Beach, 
Fla., Feb. 11 to April 2.

—The Columbus Museum of 
Art. Columbus, Ohio, May 7 to 
July 4.

—^The Sheldon Memorial Art 
Gallery, Lincoln, Neb., Sept 5 to 
Nov. 5.

<

•>*4

GcU^ening recor(d can be invaluable
By JAM ES E. WALTERS

PHOENIX (AP) —  A month-by-month gar
dening record of what you did and when you 
did it will simplify things and is good insur
ance against mistakes.

It need not be elaborate. But you need a way 
to compare results and adjust what worked last 
season or needs changing.

The start of the new year is a perfect 
reminder to launch such a project, if you 
haven’t started one. or to improve and recheck 
the f)resent system.

Keep records of triumphs, mistakes and pos
sibilities for better things. However, remember 
the reason for gardening is to relax and enjoy 
yourself. If it becomes “ work,” it’s time to re
evaluate.

For years. I used a dozen IO-by-12-inch 
envelopes, labeled by the month. Into them 
went such things as: Queen Sophia marigolds 
started in April do better than those started a 
month or so later. Opening that envelope early 
in April jogged the memory to plant Queen 
Sophia s ( ^ s  as soon as possible.

My neighbor has a piece of large, white card
board — ruled off by nnonths —̂ inside her 
garage. On it she pencils in or erases 
reminders.

A friend who is an engineer can garden 
mainly on Saturdays. Each Friday, he asks his 
computer what n e ^  doing the next day.

The computer is so natural for this that my 
records now are kept on one, too. But nothing 
elaborate is necessary. Keeping the record is

what’s important.
You need to record basics such as plant 

name, date planted and your assessment. It’s 
helpful to have date of first bloom or harvest, 
flower colors, exposure, location and culture 
tTps.

That way you have a composite assessment, 
say, of the potatoes tried in the past 10 years or 
when the first rose is likely to bloom.

You also will know which vegetables or 
flowers must be planted by mid-February and

The computer is so natural 
for this that my records 
n o \^ r e  kept on one, too. 
But nothing elaborate is 
necessary. Keeping the 
record is what’s important.

which trees should be fertilized in January and 
how much to apply.

Keeping adequate records actually simplifies 
things, too, by eliminating the chance you will 
repeat past mistakes or overlook what did so 
well another time.

There are many conunercial programs on 
gardening available for computers. Son^ are 
quHe detailed. One even keeps track of avail
able space in the garden, suggests planting and 
harvesting dates for the crops you want to 
plant, estimates seeds needed and provides a 
record of when an insect pest first was sighted 
each year.

Others suggest color combinations for flow
ers, eliminating guesswork. There’s even one 
(Land Designer) that shows how to lay out a 
sprinkler system and test the design before you 
install it.

Keep records, also, of what fertilizers were 
used and when plants were pruned.

With fertilizers, a month-by-munih record 
will insure against falling into the uap that if 
some is good, more may prove better.

This may sound odd where killing frost still 
is likely, but February is the prime month for 
most fertilizing here in the subtropical, desert 
Southwest. So my February printout iiKludes 
nearly every landscape plant.

Bags of various fertilizers are loaded into a 
wheelbarrow and rolled to each plant once a 
month, checking against the printout, such a 
system insures that each plant gets considered.

Another basic is not to fertilize a struggling 
plant, since it is having enough trouble without 
the added pressure of new growth.

It also is important to know as much as pos
sible about your soil and the fertilizauon needs 
of your plants. The Cooperative Extension 
Service or university agricultural schools will 
have specific reconunendations for your area or 
state.

Convenience in handling is the major advan
tage of chemical fertilizers. Ip most casc^, 
slow-relcase types multiply this advantage. But 
organics improve the soil’s tilth and water- and 
nutrient-holding capacity and have been the 
method of choice through much of horticulture 
history.

Brutal gap between reality and (dreams
By CATHERINE CRO CK ER 
Associated Press W riter

. . NEW YORK (AP) —  The art 
tells o f a brutal gap between reali
ty and dreams.

A father drowns in an ocean of 
work as clocks tick around him. A 
girl is tom apart by the hands of 
her parents in a custody battle.

This is the children’s reality.
A girl jumps into her m other’s 

arms in a field of flowers under 
sunny skies. A mother in pink 
kneels down to her small daugh
ter; their faces almost touch. A 
boy and his family go to an 
aiqusem^nt park.

These are their dreams.
The exhibit at Christie’s auction 

house, “ Children’s Voices: 
Images of Mothers and Fathers,” 
is a children’s perspective on what 
it is like to grow up in the frac
tured and fragile family of the 
1990s.

The 54 pictures tell o f a wrench
ing gap between their present 
lives and their hopes for the 
future.

The show was organized by the 
National Parenting Association, a 
New York-based organization

founded two years ago by Sylvia 
Ann iHewlett, an economist, 
author and mother of three. Last 
winter, the group asked students 
from kindergarten through 12th 
grade at 45 New York City 
schools to participate in the pro
ject.

The children were asked to cre
ate two images: one of their par
ents and one of themselves as a 
future parent.

The schools submitted almost 
500 pictures to the National 
Parenting Association, which 
selected 54 for the show. Hewlett 
said she was overwhelmed by the 
results.

“ It is aimizing how close to thê  
bone, how tragic and how soaring- 
ly joyous” the children’s art is, 
she said.

Their paintings, often accompa
nied by poems or written lines of 
explanation, explore difficult 
themes, such as divorce, poverty, 
neglect, violence, abandonment 
by a parent and time pressures.

Some of the pictures are posi
tive. A father and son stand side 
by side with baseball caps on. 
“ Winning is not everything but 
playing with your parent is” reads

the title. A daughter helps her 
mother set the table. “ My mother 
and 1 work like a team,” writes the 
sixth-grade artist.

But the-Smyprity of the pictures 
are a grim portrait of childhood in 
urban America. A ninth-grade girl 
shows her mother as the face of a 
clock with money floating around 
it. “ Her life is based on^work ^nd 
making money,” she writes.

Then there’s the searing image 
of a I2th-grader holding his hands 
to his head as his parents, gray 
images behind him, stand with 
iheir backs to each other. The 
mother, pregnant, weeps. The 
father holds a bottle.

“ Argument breaks ou t,” he 
Writes, “ Cry, scream, shout.”

But the children have high 
hopes for themselves as parents.

A I2th-gradcr’s portrait of her 
mother shows one side consumed 
with rage, the other with sadness. 
A picture of a joyful family picnic, 
“ My Future Family,” by the same 
girl, hangs next to it.

“ Perhaps the raw power of 
these images will spur us grown
ups to action — as parents and cit
izens — and help create the condi
tions that allow our children to

thrive,” Hewlett says.
The show will be exhibited at 

the Children’s Museum in June. 
There are tentative dates for 
showings at the U.S. Senate’s 
Russell Long building in 
Washington, D.C., and the 
Kennedy Library in Boston.

Crisis
Pregnancy

Center
669-2229

Tralee Crisis 
Center

1 -800-658-2796

E A S Y ’S C L U B  & G R ILL
New Year’s Eve Party 

Appearing Live 
Saturday Only 

PH O EN IX RIZIN

Men
Lmi's* SOI*

L«vl‘s* SOI*
Black Prawashad....
Lavl's* SOI* Stona- 
waahad or SSO* Jaa
Lavi‘8*S17* 
Prawaahad Jaana....
Lawl'a* Tax IWiS* 
Draaa Jaana ........

Zip n y  Jaana.

HXS.* Danlm <

R e g u la r S A LE

2 8 . 9 9 2 3 .9 9

3 5 . 9 9 2 9 .9 9

3 5 . 9 9 2 9 .9 9

2 6 .9 » J 2 1 . 9 9

2 8 . 9 9 2 1 . 9 9

3 0 . 9 9

2 8 . 9 9 2 3 . 9 9

2 9 . 9 9 2 2 . 9 9

2 3 . 9 9 1 8 . 9 9

1 10 5 0  
1 S t O J O

1 7 . 9 9

2 1 . 9 9 1 8 . 9 9

2 5 . 9 9 2 1 . 9 9

OMril 2 1 . 9 9

3 8 . 0 0 2 7 . 9 9

Women
Laa* Jaana.................... 2 9 a 9 9

Ragular

' Jaana.................. 2 5 i 0 0

SA LE

25.

15.

Boys Regular

¡a

4-7 Levi'a* 
SSO* Jeans
8-14 Levi'a* 
550* Jaana

22.00

«Moria VkndarSiir
2 5 . 0 0

Jaana............................. 2 2 . 9 9
Stuffad Shirr
Jaana............................. 2 2 . 9 9

16.99

16.99

4-7 Wrangler* 
Jaana.............. 1 6 . 0 0

Lee*
1WUI Pania. Ì 3 1 . 9 9
Chic* No Iron 
1WW Panto..... 2 1 . 9 9 | E

8-14 Wrangler* 
Jeena................. 1 8 . 0 0
Student's Wrengier'' 
Jeena.........................

lUrlleneeka.

PuM-On I .  -  ^ 1
Pania or SUrta............ 14.99

5 .

5.99

10.00

2-4T H.I.S.* Jaana 

4-7 H.I.S.* Jaana ... 

8-16 N.I.S.* Jaana

1 4 . 9 9

1 6 . 9 9

ÀM
..... tooao

Girls

3 1 . 9 9

2 8 . 0 0

1 6 . 9 9

2 5 . 0 0

1 5 . 0 0

1 2 . 9 9

|RagM l«r|

8-4T Chic* Jeana... ...... | 1 4 . 9 9 |

4-6x Lac* .laana....

7-14 Laa* Jaana ...

4-Sx Chic* Jaana.

1 2 1 .9 9

2 5 . 9 9

1 7 . 9 9

7-14 Chic*. 1 9 . 9 9

SA LE

16.99

19.99

12.99

14.99

1 0 . 9 9

12.99

14.99

SA LE

1 0 . 9 9

.99

1 9 . 9 9

1 3 . 9 9

1 4 . 9 9

E N TIR E  S T O C K  
Athletic 

Shoes
for the family

I S  i i i f f  m i l l
SS.SS to SB.SS 8S.SS «a SS.SS

• «V.l-, ' v\''‘• A ; 1.1 •

J .; N. Il . . l , i ,rl

2S  ̂to s ir  on CLEARANCE
mPBB ftg h lo n s  fo r  th e  E n tlr®  F a m ily

Coronado (ienler Daily 9:30-8:00 Sunday 12:00-6:00
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Sexual orientation is about 
doing what comes naturally

DEAR ABBY: I am a 25-yaar-oid 
lesb ian . L earn ing  to accept my 
homoeexuality was difficult, to say 
the least. But while I am finally 
happy with my life, the misinforma
tion  and  m isun d ers tan d in g  of 
homosexuality continue to appall 
me. Pleaae print this open letter to 
all homophobic individuals:

I am one of three girls, raised in a 
loving family, as cloae as you could

rit to the sitcom families of the *500.
have never been abused, molested 

or raped — nor have I ever had a 
really bad eimrienoe with a male. It 
was my last boyfriend (and still best 
friend) who helped me come to 
terms with who I am.

Nobody ever tried to convert me 
to leahisnism, and I know of no gay 
person who has ever successfully 
oonverted anyone else; it's not poasi- 
btel For numy years I felt there was 
something wrong with me. I tried 
deaperately to be “straight.” I even 
contemplated suicide. I feared my 
faanily would reject me, although in 
the eml they turned out to be very 
sunaortive.

’There was no significant differ
ence in the way my sisters and I 
were raised. Genetics, natu re  or 
God's will is the explanation for my 
orientation. My sisters and I are 
very much alike except for our sexu
al preference. All three of us like 
m yste ries , rom an tic  comedies, 
David Letterman, ballet and ethnic 
foods. Our sex drives are strong, 
and we all sleep in the nude w i^  
our lovers. The only difference is

Abigail 
Van Buren

/th a t mine is a woman, and theirs 
are men. e

A person’s sexual orientatkm, be 
it  h e te ro sexual, hom osexual or 
bisexual, is a natural part of a per
son that can t be dianged. It is God- 
given. Since it  is w hat n a tu re  
intended, it should be celebrated. It 
can t possibly be immoral.
AN ORANGE COUNTY LESBIAN

DEAR LESBIAN: Thank you 
for your honeaty. I have alwaya 
believed that one'a aasoal orien
tation is geneticsdly predeter
mined before birth. Hmnoaemi- 
ala have, for too long, aufffered 
becauae of fear, ignmnuioe and 
prejudice. Homoaexuala are 
bom — not made.

DEAR ABBY: My m other died 
recently in a nursing hmne after a 
four-year illness.

W ith few exceptions, I visited 
her neariy eveiy day after work and

took time to feed her dinner. I was 
grateful fw the excellent care and 
coppassion shown to her. In fact, 
after she passed away, I wrote the 
nurses and staff a letter expressing 
my gratitude.

Abfay, no one at the nursing home 
sent a note, sympathy card or any 
offering of condolence to me.

My husband says they did “their 
part” caring for Mom and not to 
give it any more thought.

It still made me feel bad. I would 
like your thoughts on this, Abby.

MOIRA, UTICA, N.Y.

DEAR MOIRA: With such a 
clear-thinking, fair-minded hus
band at your elbow, you need 
not seek answ ers from Dear 
A b ^ .

DEAR ABBY: About canned 
laughter: I am 82 years old, ana I 
used to ei\joy listening to Red Skel
ton, Jack Benny, George Bums and 
Grade Allen on the radio.

Now, with the new comedians I 
see on TV, /  need canned laughter 
so n i  know when to laugh!

AL MOTSCH IN CINCINNATI

Abby «harea aiore of bar favorita, 
aaay-to-prapare radpaa. T o  order, aand a 
baalaaaa ■alma, aalf-addraaaad oavelopo, 
pbaanbacb or aacnay ardor far $SJ6($«JO  
ia Caaada) toe Daar Abby, More Favorite 
Haalpaa, P ja  Boa 447, Mooat Morria, IlL 
S10S44M47. (Foataao ia indudad.)

Horoscope
< % u r
^ B i r t h d a y

Saturday. Dec 31. 1994

In the year ahead, you might receive 
greater recogrution m your chosen field 
Those who are not ackrwwledged more 
can antiapate a move to a place w^ere 
they are more appreciated 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 10) Ma|or 
improvements m your social life are indi
cated lor the near future You will be 
more valued by your current associates 
than those you've known in.the past 
Know where to look lor rom ance and 
you 'll find it T h e  A stro -G ra p h  
Matchmaker instantly reveals which signs 
are romantically perfect tor you Mail $2 
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper. P O

Box 4465. New York. NY 10163 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Old con
tacts could prove to be nwre commercial
ly useful than your itewer acquaintances 
Maintain relationships with those who 
have proven loyal
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Don't rock 
the boat in situations that are presently 
running smoothly Lady Luck is more like
ly to repeat her favors in areas where she 
has already proven generous 
ARIES (Mwch 21-AprH 19) Fresh oppor
tunities might be revealed to you if you 
broaden your perspective Adopt a long- 
range view instead of focusing on the 
immediate future.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Signals may 
reappear from a situation that caused you 
some coiKem m the past Now you can 
turn these rtegalive indicators mto some
thing positive
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) This could be 
a significant day tor you concerning a 
joint venture If you have som ething 
promising on the drawing board, solidify it
now
CANCER (Jurw 21-July 22) Today may

j£¿L

“G ra n d m a  says not to w orry 
about the future. It’ll be here 

before w e know it.” /

i t »4 U fiR stf  f — l u f  S y r y k c a ia  m e

“Hello in there...will someone move 
Marmaduke so I can get in?”

Thff Family C lr w

MV PVCH
OH

M m n ffd u lw

r

j a d i o a l L
HCAlnr

Mg \ SO T N E tt«  m  «BABON ID 
MMCB An  EXTRA PICK-UP

J U S T

so HERE I AM A U  
ALONE IN THE CAR UMIlE
THE FAMILY 60ES SHOPPING.

---------

I ÜSÊP TO 6ET 
LONELY. BUT NOT ANYAAORE. 

--------------

A SM0M8AU. KT 
SQMEQME, BUT 
DELiKiukTa.'t Mnsu., 
MOULD mxr 
K W ?

MEIL. I SlFMSk r m  MENU) 
K  raokNONS. SO IBS, TT
mould be a umE bao.

Calvin RHobbe

NO.N0i:7MirBAD, 
BUT MOSSE TWIN 
W tW MA0MÎT 

IVBQMM ITM ML

SUrPQSE 
10U JUST
6*dfcp

TMEfERSM 
MOM BAD

MOUID

jgJSl

SAI MAIBEIOU 
KNOCkCD OFF 
WS HAT ANO 
MS GLASSES 
ORSQICTUIHG

[ k a m in s iin
DEATH

YOU WtRL UP EARLY 
M0RK)IK)&.'

YtSbiftUsBOOf 
M iD fT fU L Ò C ÌtSA V

m P m O F f W U M
R E d ô tu n g a T O K

M o i i G m ì r ì r m f

1
Q̂arflald

Nl

I  disagree. I  
I think kids  ̂
today have a' 
strong work 
, ethic

mark a turning point in your career The 
tides are presently shifting in a direction 
favorable to ybu
LEO (Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) Step in and 
assume direct management over a mat
ter pertaining to your material security 
Stop leaving things up to others 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpl. 22) Enlarge your 
range ol social interests by seeking ottt 
new people, new groups and new activi
ties
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Before starling 
a new endeavor, take steps to complete 
one you've already begun The old can 
be integrated into the new it handled 
properly
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A financial 
swing IS stirring and the results should be 
to your liking The trend might start oft 
slow, but It will gain substantial momen
tum
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Proper 
compansation or rewards might material
ize for one of your original projects. This 
is not the time to toss in the towel on this 
matter
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Sports

Notebook
FOOTBALL

DENVER (AP) —  Wade PhiUips, with owner
ship having lost faith in him and his staff following 
a 7-9 season, was flred as coach of the Denver 
Broncos.

Phillips, the son of former NFL coach Bum 
P h ilip , was elevated from defensive coordinator 
after the 1992 season when Dan Reeves was dis
missed. Phillips led the Broncos to the playoffs with 
a 9-7 mark in 1993. losing in the first round to the 
Los Angeles Raiders.

: KIRKLAND, Wash. (AP) — Tom Flores. 6-10 
! this season and 14-34 in three years with the sleattle 
' Seahawks. was fired as coach and general manager.

Flores. S7. joined Seattle as president and gener
al manager in 1989 and replaced Chuck Knox as 
coach after the 1991 season. He won Siqier Bowl 
titles with the Los Angeles Raiders in 1981 and 
1984.

NEW YORK (AP) —  BiU Parcells, who guided 
New England to a 1 0 ^  record and a wild-card play
off berth in his second season with the Patriots, was 
selected the 1994 Associated Press Coach of the 
Year.

Parcells. who also won the honor in 1986 when 
he led the New York Giants to the NFL title, 
received 29 votes from a p ^ l  of 98 writers and 
broadcasters. Pittsburgh’s Bill Cowher was second 
with 25 and Chicago’s Dave Wannstedt third with 
22.

NEW YORK (AP) —  San Francisco’s Steve 
Young, who set a sittgle-season record for passing 
rating and led the N I^  quarterback ratings for the 
fourth consecutive year, is the NFC’s Offensive 
PlayCT of the Month for December.

Minnesota defensive tackle John Randle of 
Minnesota and Vikings kicker Fuad Reveiz also 
vere honored in the NFC. New England quarter
back Drew Bledsoe. Cleveland.safety Eric Türner 
and San Diego kick returner Aridre (foleman were 
selected in the AFC.
' ST. LOUIS (A P)— Los Angeles Rams president 

John Shaw told the St. Louis Post-Dispatch that 
only a few issues remain to be ironed out to clear 
the way for a move to S t  Louis.

MIAMI (AP)‘ — Tommie Razier. who hasn’t 
"played in more than three months, will start at quar
terback for No. 1 Nebraska in the Orange Bowl. ^
; Answering the most asked question of the week, 
coach Tom Osborne announced that Frazier will 
'.start against No. 3 Miami instead o f Brook 
,'ttetringer. who was 7-0 as a staiter after Frazier was 
sidelined by blood clots in late September.
; LOUISVILLE, i^y. (AP) —  Ron Cooper. 9-13 
!in two season at Eastern Michigan, replaced 
;Howard Schnellenberger at Louisville, 
i Cooper. 33. signed a ffve-year contract with a 
base salary of $1(X).000. He is one of five black 
head coaches in NCAA Division I-A.
• SchncHcnberger Resigned this month after 10
!years to coach at Oklahoma.  ̂ .

BASKETBALL

ATLANTA (AP) —  Lenny Wilkens matched 
Red Auerbach’s victory record at 938 as the Atlanta 
Hawks rallied to beat San Antonio 127-121 iq over
time.

Wilkens. 938-790 in 22 seasons, can break the 
mark tonight in Cleveland, where he spent seven 
seasons before joining the Hawks last season. 
Auerbach was 9%-479 in 20 seasons. 16 in Boston 
where he won nine titles.

TEANECK, N J . (AP) —  Personal problems, 
not a  benching in a blowout loss the previous night, 
caused Kenny Anderson to drip New Jersey’s prac
tice Wednesday, the All-Star guard said.

Anderson, who apologized lo coach Butch Beard, 
did not say what the personal problems were. Beard 
said Andnson. who missed his second practice 
becmise of a sore tight shoulder, was fined an 
undisclosed amount of tiK N ^ and that his status for 
tonight’s game against Indiana was uncertain.

DEERFIELD, III. (AP) —  Scottie Pippen 
recanted some of his harsh criticism of Chkago 
Bulls general manager Jerry Krause, saying some 
of his comments Wednesday night were taken out 
of context
^ Pippen sdd  management allowed the Bulls to 
disintegrate from th r^ tim e  champions to a .500 
team and Krause lied by saying the All-Star forward 
wasn’t put on the trading U o t^

SACRAMENTO, CaHf. (AP) —  A Municipal 
Court jury returned a guilty verdict in the second 
trial o f a motorist irmrived in the collision that 
injured Sacramento guard Bobby H ivky last Dec.
12.

Daniel Wieland. 37, faces iq> to six months in 
county jail for the misdemeanor reckless driving 
conviction.

NEW YORK (AP) —  New York center Herb 
Williams underwem surgery to •  fractured 
bone on his left mid!!le iKMliams. injured 
Wednesday night against Detroit, is expected to 
miss four-to-six weeks.

INGLEWOOD, Calir. (AP) —  Seattle g i ^  
Vfinoent Askew was snqiended for the SuperSonks’ 
96-95 loss to the Los Angeles Lakers without pay 
after refttsiBg to te-etaer Wednesday night’s game 

' against Philadelphia.

HOCKEY•
r. NEW  YORK (A P)— The two sides in the NHL 
labor dispute apparently have until Jan. 16 to start 
foe season or lose it conqrletely.

The league in fo n n ^  the NHL Playeri 
■ Aasociaalaa ia Toronto that if  play does aoi b ^  
by im n. it wiM be impossible to  play a 50-game sea-

Orange, Rose share bowl spotlight
I By The Associated Press

With 15 weekend bowl games 
begintiitig today, the focus of auen- 

' tion will be on No. 1 Nebraska 
against No. 3 Miami in the Otimge 
arxl No. 2 Perm State against No. 
12 O r^on in the Rose — and indi
vidually on Tommie Frazier.

Frazier, sidelined sitKe late 
September because of a blood clot 
in his right leg, will start at quv- 
terback for Nebraska (12-0) 
against Miami (lO-l) in the 
O ^ g e  Bowl New Year's night at 
Miami.

it was a difficult decision for 
Comhuskers’ coach Tom Osborne 
to pass over Brook Berringer, who 
dir^ted Nebraska lo seven victo
ries after replacing Frazier.

"The thing you want to remem
ber is we could probably win the 
game with either guy. or we could 
lose the game with either guy 
playing.’’ Osborne said Thursday 
after announcing his decision.

He also said that both quarter
backs would play, but did not 
specify for how long.

*Tm a- little disappointed.’’ 
Berringer said. "But 1 won’t let 
that effect the way 1 play because 
I’ll be in there in the first half."

Frazier, meanwhile, was confi
dent he would play well decile 
his long absence.

"I feel 1 haven’t missed a beat," 
he said.

No matter which quarterback is 
in there, he will be operating 
behind a huge offensive line that 
has allowed only six sacks and 
been called for t^ y  four holding 
penalties all season. It also has 
opened gaping holes for the 
nation’s lop rushing attack.

On the other hand, Miami’s 
defensive line, which averages 
nearly 40 pounds less per man, has 
been equally efficient, making up 
for its lack of size with quidoiess 
and speed. The Hurricanes, with the 
nation’s top-ranked defense, have 
allowed an average of 97 yards 
rushing per game, with only one 
back —  Pittsburgh’s Billy West —  
having gained more than 100.

Warren Sapp, the Lombardi 
Award winner, led Miami in sacks

and quarterback pressures despite 
consuint double-teaming.

"It ain’t the size of tte dog. k’s 
the bite,” S^ip said. "And we go 
for the jugular.’’

The game could determine the 
national championship, as could 
Monday’s Rose Bowl game 
between Perm State (II-O) and 
Oregon State (9-3) at Pasadena, 
Calif.

The Nitiany Lions’ awesome 
offense has made them three- 
touchdown favorites over the sur
prising Ducks, who are playing in 
their first Rose Bowl game in 37 
years.

Peiui State had the nation’s most 
prolific offense this season, aver
aging S20 yards and 47.8 points. 
Oregon, which allowed an average 
of 331.7 yards and 17.7 points, is 
frightened of Penn Slate’s offen
sive firepower.

"Penn Slate offensively is with
out question one of the best teams 
ever in college football,’’ O r^on 
coach Rich Brooks said, "lliey 
have great weapons and their 
offensive line is outstanding.”

Leading the Niuany Lions’ 
offense is tailback Ki-Jana Qaicr, 
who rushed ftr 1.393 yards, and 
quarterback Kerry COUins, who 
completed 66.7 pcrcerx of his passes 
for 2,679 y a i^  and 21 touchdowns.

The quick-striking offense 
helped Penn Slate overcome its 
defensive deficiencies.

“We have not been as good a 
defensive team as I had hoped 
because of injuries,” Penn State 
coach Joe Paiemo s ^ .  "We were 
very fortunate that some of the 
people on the offensive side were 
able to make things happen.” 

Friday’s bowl games are the 
Gator Bowl at Gainesville, Fla., 
between Tennessee (8-4) and No. 
17 Virginia Tech (8-3); the 
Holiday Bowl at San Diego 
between No. 10 Cokxado Slate 
(10-1) and No. 20 Michigan (7-4); 
the Sun Bowl at El Paso, Texas, 
between Texas (7-4) and No. 19 
North Carolina (8-3), and the, 
Heritage Bowl at Atlanta between 
South Carolina State (9-2) and 
Grambling Slate (9-2).

Sauiiday, it will be the Liberty

Ê owl at Memphis, Tenn., between 
lUirxNS (6-5) and East Caroliita (7- 
4), ^  the Alamo Bowl at San 
Antonio between Baylor (7-4) and 
No. 24 Washington Slate (7-4).

In addition to the Orange Bowl 
Sunday. No. 23 North Carolina 
State (8-3) will play No. 16 
Mississippi State (8-3) in the 
Peach Bowl at Atlanta.

Monday's other bowl games 
iiKludc the Sugar Bowl at New 
Orleans between No. 5 Florida 
(10-1-1) and No. 7 Fk)rida Slate 
(9-1-1); the Fiesta Bttwl at Tempc, 
Ariz., between No. 4 Colorado 
(10-1) and Notre Dame (6-4-1), 
and the Cotton Bowl at Dallas 
between Texas Tech (6-5) and No. 
21 Southern California (7-3-1).

Also, the Citrus Bowl at 
Orlando. Fla., between No. 13 
Ohio Slate (9-3) and No. 6 
^abama (11-1); die Hall of Fame 
Bowl at Tampa, Fla., between 
Wisconsin (6-4-1) and No.-25 

I Duke (8-3), and the Carquest 
Bowl at Miami between South 
Carolina (6-5) and West Virginia 
(7-5).

^  NHL conniMioiier Oiry BettBMn IMS Mid ilMt’i 
^  miniman iMBiber of pmes he would consider. 
Md ÉMt is dw iMMber of ganses SI wldcli tite NHL 
bomI of Oovenon hns nufooriied Mm lo CMoal 
foeasMM.
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GR(X)M —  Both Groom teams 
won the opening round in the Groom 
Invitational Ibumament Wednesday.

In the girls division. Groom rolled by 
Memphis, 60-33. It was the 100th vic
tory for die Groom seniors.

Melanie Riemel was the Tigerettes 
leading scorer with 17 points. Misty 
Homen added 13.

Michdle Jones was high scorer for 
Memphis with 14 points.

Area basketball
Choom slipped by Hqipy, 46-45. in 

the boys first-round game.
Bo Bitrgin led the Hgers with 17 

prants while Bryan Crowell added 
>*•

Also in the boys bracket. White Deer 
beat Valley, 72-63, with a strong 
fourth-quarier effort The Bucks were 
traUing, 44-43, going into the final 
eight minmes.

J.W. Lanham had 18 points and 
Torey Craig added 1710 lead the Bucks 
insraring.

Josh Scoggins had 19 points lo lead 
VUley.

Memphis downed Groom junior var-

r, 68-27.
I other girls action. White Deer out- 

iMiedClMCodon. 51-48.
Jennifer SianqM lopped While Deer 

in scoring with 13 poinis, followed by 
Amanda ibckeit wMi 11.

K oay Knorpp scored 19 10 lead 
^3IP0IQOII«

Vfoqr defeaied Groom junior varb- 
ly, 59-38.

CLAIHJE —  Wheeler defeated 
Adrimt 74-52, Thanday in die coaso- 
iMion beaefcet of foe North PIMns

TheMnemags.4-6. pIsySM lacinio
irafofoi in dm six-

si»,<
In«

Harvesters fall to Justin 
Northwest in semifinals

BR> by M>tfxla Martinez)

Groom’s  Misty Homen scored 13 points as the Tigerettes 
beat Memphis, 60-35, Thursday.

Groom teams take 
tournament openers

scored 16 points each to lead 
Wheeler’s scoring attack. Travis 
Steven added 11 points.

In the girls’ bracket. Wheeler 
downed Clrode junior varsity, 67-50, 
in the consolation round.

Leading the way for Wheeler were 
Stacy Maddux with 15 points, Corby 
Chidr and Mika Goad. 12 points each.

Erin Skelton led Claude JV with 13 
points.

SLATC^— Pampa Lady Harvesien 
lost both games in the Slaton basket
ball lournamenL

On Wednesday, the Pampa team fell 
to Post, 58-52

Pampa led at the end of the first three 
period — 12-7 in the first, 24-21 in the 
second, and 42-36 in the third.

For Pampa, Miisy Scribner scored 
17 points, followed by Jennifer Jones 
with 13. Serenity King and Kristi 
Carpenter scored seven points each and 
Ihshia Wilson had five. Erin Alexander 
and and Jane Brown scored two points 
each.

For Post, the two highest scorers 
were Holly Hardin with 14 and 
Christie Oden with 10.

On Thursday, the Lady Harvesters 
came back to play Merfcel.

Merkel bret PMnpa, 43-41.
'The teams were tied 12-12 at foe end 

of foe first period. At foe end of the 
second period, Merkel wm up by one, 
21-20. At foe end of the thbd period, 
Pampa wm leading 31-29.

Serenity King scored 12 points 
against Mnfcel. Jenny»  Jom s  scored 
dght, 'IbsMa Wilson bnd five; Misty 
S ^ b n e r, Erin Alexander and Jane 
Brown bnd four pointi each; and 
Cmidice N aebtipU  and kristi 

hM two points each. 
acorers Ibr Merkel were Una 

h 16 and LekefoM WMie

FORT WORTH — Pampa lost to Justin 
Northwest, 72-65, Thursday night in the 
semifinals of the Lions Club Holiday 
Tournament.

Pampa plays the Waxahachie-Everman 
loser at 6:30 tonight for third place. It will 
the second consecutive year the 
Harvesters will be playing for the third- 
place trophy.

Rayford Young drilled in 27 points to 
lead the Harvester scoring against Justin 
Northwest. Coy Laury followed wiifi 19 
points while J.J. Mathis had 11. Ehiane 
Nickelberry 5 and Jason Weathertee 3.

Durmond Freeman led Justin with 26 
poinis.

Justin led Pampa by 23-16 at the end of 
the first quarter, but ^  Harvesters rallied 
to tie the score at 31 -all at halftime. Justin 
went ahead by nine. 53-44, going into the 
final quarter.

Pampa’s record is now 14-4 for the sea
son. Justin improves toI7-l.

Pampa advanced to the semifinals after 
downing Cleburne 61-35 in a Thursday 
morning winner’s bracket game, putting 
the season record at 14 wins, and three 
losses. Wednesday the Harvesters had 
demolished Arlington Heights 80-SI in 
the first round.

’’Wc’fc playing for a trophy,” said 
Assistant Coach John Darnell on 
Thursday afternoon before Thursday 
night’s game with Justin Northwest.

Darnell noted that this is the seventh 
year in a row for the Pampa team to 
advance to the semifinals in the Fort 
Worth tournament.

O f Thursday morning’s action. Darnell 
said the Harvesters “jumped out ahead and 
just couldn’t let up.” During the game, 
team members were brought out onto the 
court from the bench to help out. with all 
but two scoring. “If they weren’t scoring, 
they were all giving good rebounding and 
providing a good defense,” he said.

Pampa leaped to a 19-10 lead in the first 
quarter and then continued to maintain a 
solid lead through the other Oiree quarters. 
Pampa gained 12 more points in the sec
ond quarter to Cleburne’s 10 and gathered 
another 12 points in the third quarter

while keeping Cleburne to only 3 points. 
In the final quarter, the Harvesters added 
another 18 points to their total while 
Cleburne managed only 12 points.

Darnell said the Harvester team mem
bers provided “great defense" while per
forming as “a pretty good shooting team.”

Leading scorer for the victory over 
Cleburne was Rayford Young, with 21 
points, sh(X)ting 70 percent from the field. 
He also was the second leading rcbounder 
with six. '

Coy Laury, with 55 percent shooting, 
was the second leading scorer against 
Cleburne with 12 points. He was the lead
ing rebounder with 10.

Also helping with the win was the third 
leading scorer,. Zeke Weatherbcc, who had 
a good three-for-three three-point shots 
from the field and two from the free zone 
for II points. Weatherbee also provided 
three steals.

In'Wedne.sday’s action against Arlington 
Heights, ' the Harvesters showed a good 
defensive effort and offered an intensive 
offense to jump off to an early lead and 
maintain it for the victory, Darnell .said.

Pampa opened the play with a 21-8 lead 
in the • first quarter, then snapping up 
another 21 points in the second quarter to 
lead 42t21 at the halftime mark. In the 
second half, the Harvesters picked up 
another 19 points in the third quarter to 
Arlington Heights’ 14 points. Pampa 
repeated with another 19 points in the 
final quarter to ward off Arlington 
Heights’ final 16 points.

Young also was the leading scorer for 
the Wednesday game, with 26 points, 
gaining an 11 of 17 shooting day for 65 
percent, Darnell said. He also was the 
third leading rebounder with five.

Laury was the second leading scorer 
with 18 points and the leading rebounder 
with nine. Weatherbee was the third lead
ing scorer with 11 points.

Also helping with Wednesday’s victory 
was Duane Nickelberry, who had a “good, 
all-around day,” Darnell said. Nickelberry 
had nine points, six rebounds and seven 
steals to help Pampa move into the win
ner’s bracket game Thursday morning 
against Cleburne.

NFL plans busy weekend
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football W riter

Just think, a weekend of wall-to-wall 
NFL games featuring the NFC Central.

The playoffs start this weekend with the 
wild-ctfd games, including four of the five 
teams from what used to be the black-and- 
blue division. All four games are replays of 
regular-season contests, which guarantees 
nothing.

And, for an added attraction, vre may be 
seeing Joe Montana for the last time.

In order of appearance ...

Detroit (plus 4) a t Green Bay
These two split in the regular seasoR 

Green Bay winning 38-30 in Milwaukee 
then losing 34-31 in Detroit, making it 69- 
64 Packers. And the Packers won this same 
wild-card g im  28-24 in Pontiac last year 
when the Lions somehow forgot to cover 
Sterling Sharpe in the last minute.

But this if the frozen tu n d ^  the first 
playoff pat in Greea Bay since the Ice 
Bowl 27 yean ago. so fo ig» those scores. 
Dave K ri^  started what might be one of Ms 
Dk Im  Monday and that was in Miami, 
where foe weafoer wm conducive to pass- 
inf. Also. Sharpe is out with a  neck injury.

NonefoefeM
PACKERS. 13-10

Km m m  CNy (phm 3) a t MMm I 
- M o n tm  ififoMt Marino. ptobbUy for foe 

hMitinie.
’l l »  Dol|iMne won 45-28 forM weeks 

ago. bat foat WM wMb Sieve Bono at qaar- 
M bick  for 8 »  CMefe.

It may make no difference, although 
Kansas City is marginally healthier this 
time. The Dolphins are 6-2 at home and 
home field is what the playoffs are all about

DOLPHINS. 37-28

New England (plus 3) at Cleveland
Mentor (Bill Parcells) against pupil (Bill 

Belichick) for the second time this year.
The last time was at the same site Nov. 6 

and Belichick won, 13-6. the last loss for 
the Pats, who won Iheir fiital seven reguUu- 
season games.

Things change in the playoffs, and 
Parcells’ team has improved measurably 
since then. He also has one big edge over 
Belichick, Drew Bledsoe over Vinny 
Testaverde.

PATRIOTS. 20-17

Chicago (phis 6 1/2) a t Minnesota
The Vikings won in Chicago 42-14, then 

barely escaped at home when Kevin Butler 
missed a field goal in overtime and Warren 
Moon found Cris Carter for the winning 
touchdown pass.

So now we hear how lough it is for one 
team to be«  «wther duee times in one sm- 
son and we he«  how Moon may not be «  
follatrengfo.

WhM's nriasing is Ih« the Vikings are the

And foqr’re pitying
vnaNOS.20-3

« h o n » .

L a«  WHk: 9-5 (apscad); 104 (snaigM
■p) Ragni« SeMon: 102-117-5 (spread); 
140-84 T«f«ghtap)
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Brigham Young fullback Hema Helmuli is pulled down by Oklahoma’s Cedric 
Jones in the third quarter of the Copper Bowl. ^

/

Cougars claw O U  in C opper Bowl
By ARTHUR H. ROTSTEIN 
Associated Press W riter

TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) — 
Brigham Young made it a game 
Oklahoma will want to forget.

It look John Walsh one play 
Thursday night — a 43-yard toss to 
tailback Jamal Willis — to become 
Brigham Young's third-leading 
career passer in what might have 
been tbe junior quarterback’s Hnal 
college game.

It look him just 3:44 to put the 
22nd-ranked Cougars on the board 
in a four-tt^chdown, 4S4-yard 
passing performance for a 31-6 
Copper Bowl victory.

Walsh and the Cougars (10-3) 
dashed Oklahoma’s chances for a 
29th straight winning season and 
hopes of a happy sendoff for 
departing coach Gary Gibbs.

” Wc had our clock handed to 
us," said Gibbs, who finished 44- 
23-2 in six years. “ BYU dominated 
us. Every time they needed a play, 
they mad; a play."

The Sooners (6-6) averted their 
first shutout in 131 games, dating to 
1983, when Jerald Moore scored on 
a 2-yard run with 9:08 remaining.

Gibbs resigned under fire, and his 
successor, Howard
Schncllenberger, watched from 
Arizona Stadium as Walsh, and 
BYU’s defense, kept the Sooners 
on their heels all night.

The junior quarterback compiet
te

ed 31 of 45 passes, setting a Copper 
Bowl record for completions. He 
completed 19 of 26 for 286 yards in 
the first half as the Cougars built a 
17-0 lead.

“ The line did a good job and the 
receivers got open," he said. “ All I 
had to do was throw the ball."

It was the Cougars’ ninth 10-win 
season in coach La Veil Edwards’ 23 
years.

The Sooners, operating behind 
sophomore substitute quarterback 
Terence Brown, gained only 61 
yards before intermission and did
n ’t cross midfield until only 53 sec
onds remained in the third quarter. 
By then. BYU led 24-0.

The Cougars held Oklahoma to 
235 total yards while gaining 556 
against the 12th-ranked defense in 
the country.

Walsh, a 6-fooi-4 junior consid
ered a top NFL prospect, finished 
the Cougars’ 77-yard opening drive 
with a 7-yard touchdown to Bryce 
Doman.- He ended his passing show 
with a 28-yard strike to Doman 
with 5:19 left for the final score. ,

In between, he threw touchdowns 
of 25 and 4 yvds to Mike Johnstorv.

Walsh completed 10 of his first 
11 passes and operated BYU’s ball- 
control passing offense perfectly, 
keeping Oklahoma’s defense on the 
field for 18:25 in the first half.

Jamal Willis, who rushed fbr 41 
yards and caught seven passes for 
103 more, said, “ They had a hard

time holding our receivers. They’re 
not used to WAC receivers. We run 
a lot o f 'c razy  routes and they 
weren’t used to seeing it.”

Brown, filling in for Garrick 
McGee, reedvertng from spinal 
meningitis, managed only one sig
nificant drive, of 65 yards. He kept 
the drive alive with an 11-yard pass 
to Albert Hall on fourth-and-11 
from the BYU 35.

Gibbs said he didn’t think it was 
fair that Brown was forced into this 
situation.

“ We took a wide receiver, put 
him in at quarterback with one 
week’s preparation, and you saW 
the results," Gibbs said.

The Sooners forced a punt on 
BYU’s second possession, then 
held the Cougars to David Lauder’s 
22-yard field goal after squelching 
a drive at the Oklahoma 4. But 
Walsh gutted the Sooners on the 
next posse.ssion, an 89-yard scoring 
drive.

He completed third-down passes 
of 37 and 33 yards to Willis and 
Hema Heimuli before finding 
Johnston for a 25-yard TD.

Walsh’s third-quarter TD pass to 
Johnston capped a 75-yard, 13-play 
drive.

Walsh passed for 3,712 yards and 
29 touchdowns during the Season, 
and 8,390 yards during his career. 
He needed only 29 to become the 
Cougars’ No. 3 career passing 
leader, passing Robbie Bosco.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
■fTlw/

.C a t a l M id a ^ M

8M iida^OK.IS  
■tot C ray Cl— te 
At Al>.

B hM 3I.O nyZ7  
AMaBOTrf 
At Hm m M h

Bomob Cnll«gt 12. K«aMt Stai*

UMaBair, Dw. 27 
PIvaáMa Boirt 
Al A M M a i, Cilir.

Utah 16. Amona 13

We^eeáey, Dac. 2S 
iMl 
A l!

Viipnia 20, Tuaa Qinadan 10

ThoraAnT, Dk . 29 
CoyfwBowl
Al IliCMii, Aril.

Bnghain Youn| 31, Oklahoma 6

rH4Uy,Oac.36 
HorlUai Bowl 
Al AUaala

South Carolina Su m  (9-2) «>. Onmbiiiy 
Su m  (9-2X I pm. (ESPN)
Calor Boal 
Al CahMnUU, 11a.

Tmniaiiwi (7-4) vo. Vfaginia Toch (S-3X 
7:30 tun. (TBS)
HoBdayBaal 
A IS m  mago

ColonAo Su m  (10-1) M id a w  (7-4X
9pjB.(ESPN)
Saa Bawl
Al U  Baaok Ihiat

Toua (7-4) vt. North Carahna (S-3X Z'30 
pjn. (CBS)

SalarAa)^ Doe. 31
AlaaiaBanI
AlSaaAataala

B « ito  (7-4) OS. WuhiagloB Slsle (7-4), I  
BjB. (kSPN) 
tJharty Baúl 
A l Mb h b M il

máMW (6-S) «a. Eart CanUat (7-4), I 
|m b.(ESPN)

SaaBaj, Jaa. 1 
Nacb BaaH
Al AUaala

North Caroliaa Su m  (S-3) VI. MúiiHÍppi 
S u u (t-3 X lp ja .(B S rN ) *> 
Oraafi Baaf 
Al Miami

Nabnika (1241) vi. 34ium(IO.IX (  pin. 
(N B O  ,

MaaBapJaa-S 
HaBarrm aaBaM  
A l Tu a p i, Fla.

WiMMMia(6-4-1) VI. Duka (1-3). II  am  
(ESPN)
CttiaaBaal 
AlOrlaaAa, Fla.

Ohia Su m  (9-3) va. Alabaau ( i l - IX  I 
p ia (A B C )  
riaala Banal 
Al Tampa, Aril.

CalanAo (161) va. Naua Duna (64 .IX  
4:30 pjB. (NBC)
Caraaaal Bawl 
A l Miami

South Caadau (63) va. Waal Viigiaia (7- 
3). 1:30 p m  (CBS)
CaUaa Baal 
AIDaBaa

Team Tach (63) va. Souiham CaliTonia 
(7-3-lX t pm (N B O  
Baaa Bmal 
Al Faiadaaa, CaNT.

foul Su m  (11-0) va. Oiogon (63X 4:30 
p.m. (A B Q  
Satar Banal 
Al Nona Orlaaaa

Florida (161-1) va. FloiMp-luM (9 -l-IX  
t:3 0 p jn .(A B Q  —  “  -

Salarday, Jaa. 14 
Eaal-Waal Shrlaa Claaak 
AISIaararA,Calir.

Eaal va. Went. 4 p m  (ESPN)

Salardapjaa. 21 
Saalor Uml 
MakMa,Ala.

North va. South, 2 pm. (ESFN)

Saada3,Jan.23 
A l HaaaMu 
Haia Banal

Eaal va. Wmi. S p m  (ESFN)

PRO BASKETBALL
Nattonat Baakattwl Aaaootollon

By Tha A a a o d a M  Praas

AH Tlmaa E S T

EASTERN (»N P E R E N C f  
AHanNe DMatan

W  L
Orlando 
Naw York

«IWf
Boaion
PhHadalphia

22 6 
14 12
12 IB 
10 fc17 
10 17
B 17 
7 18v^Mvmgnn

(ianiral DMaien  
Clavoland i t  •
IrxSana ie  •
Chmtom  IS  12
Oicapo 14 13
ASarWi 12 IB
DairoH B 16
Mfoaultaa 8 17

RoL O B
.7BB —  
438 7
.400 11
270 11 1/2 
470 11 1/2 
446 12
280 131/2

.704 —
440 2
488 4
41B S 
A2B 7 1/2 
480 6
4 4 « 91/2

W ESTERN CONFERENCE  
MWtaaal DMaton

W  L  Po l  O E
UHh IB  B .704 —
Houaion 17 B 484 1 1/2
SanAniorHo 14 10 4B3 31/2
Oarwor 13 13 400 51/2
(M a a  12 12 400 51/2
Mkmaaoia 5 19 440 12

Ptiaantx 21 5 .775 —
Saaita 18 9 487 3
L A  Lattaia 16 9 440 4
S4Kramanto 14 12 438 51/2
PorSand IS  12 420 7
GMdan S M »  10 15 456 101/2
LACNppara 4 24 .143 171/2

^kOaTialias, L A  CUFF«» S3 
Adaam 127, laa Aamaia 121, o r  
Chartaaal2S.Oriaadam  
l l iaama 131, OaUaa Siam 134 
fotlaa<104.Daavaf93 
LA Laham H S am datS

Saa/tamaiaail

.7401
,7 4 0  p m  

,7 40  p m
40 p m  
746 p m  

.Bpm
N m rY a »a iM m M M U ,S p m  
IRamt mCMarni, 8 4 0 a m  
O w N a u  al MEmaWaA 840 p m  
O a M » 5mm m DNkia. S40 p m  
forimN «  INaaai; 9 pm
HaB«aailMi.9pah
L A  Lahma m Ihamda, lOpja.

1808 pm.

«•IF

I »  I I i v J m m p  740 pm.
-----MWÎiNpm

» ■ u w i . « p M r

PRO FOOTBALL
Nattamal FaalfeaB L m« m  

ByTkaAm adaladFwm

SVBBCardFlayaflb
t mardapDac.31

Damali al (haaa Bay. 1240 pm  
Kaaam Chy al hfiaaU. 4 p m  

Baadapjaa.1
New Bi^laod ai dewiliBd. 12:)0 p m  
Qúeapa at Máiamiaa. 4 p m

MvWaiml Flayalb 
Sahmde^Jea.?

rUvalan4. Kaaam Gay m Naw Eaftaad
MPÍltabu|P,1240pm.

OikapB. Damuii. Oraaa Bay or Mianaaou 
ai San Ptaaciaco. 4 pm.
Saaday  ̂Jaa. B

Dauúii, O  raen Bay or Minnaaola ai 
DaHm32:30pm

CÜwaiaad, Miatai at Naw Eiylaad al Saa 
Diapo, 4 pm.

NO Tc: Tha diviaian champan wiih ihe 
baal raoiad playa üu auivivaip wild-caid 
winnar with tha lonraat-fankinf laoord. The 
diviaioa Champion with tha aecond-beat 
mcoad playa tha odiar laniaininp i»ild.cafd 
playolf nrinner.

Saaday, Jan. IS
APC and NPC Oiampianahip, 12:30 and 

4 p m

Sanday, Jan. 39 -
Super Bowl at Miami, 6 pm.

Sanday, Feb. 9
Pro Bowl at Honolulu, 6 pm

SKI REPORT
WOODSTOCK, VL (AP) —  U u a l Mi- 

inp oondidona m aippliad by Sno Country 
Rapneu (oonditiana am audaci m chonpa duo 
to waadiar, tiafBc and odur factoia): 
PMdapDac.3S 
N O R TH EA S T  
C mnmcIIcmI

Mnhawfc Mm. —  loom maoulat 3-13 
bam S traila 4 lifta am S:30a-I0p

Ml  Southinpion —  packed powder 614  
baaa 3 m ik  3 ^  am 9a-1630p

fo wdar F idea —  nackod pnwdar 620  
baaa 3 miita 2 M e am ia-1640p

Ski Taadanrn —  machina proomad 634  
bam 7 traila 4 Ufta am

Woodbury —  loom pramilar 10-40 bam 3 
traila 2 lifta on 9a-10p 
Malaa

Black Mm —  fo o  to mopaa Dac 31 
Caetdan —  tnachiaa proomad 613 baaa I 

mad I lift am 9a-4p
Eaton Min. —  looae pranulor 1624 boac

I  umili am 9a-10p
LanWIlay —  machina proomad 2-6 hasp 

Smile 1 lift 406 open
Ml  Abram —  packed powder 636 baae 6 

milB 2 Ufta an l:Ma-4p Wknd.-6lila-2lfta 
NawHaaaoa M l 

10 baaa 3 mila 1 lift am 9a-I0p
laddlaback —  BHcMna protanad 2642 

bam t  m ib  3 Ufta am l:30i-4p
Shawam f o k  —  Inam piaaular. 12-36 

bam II  m ik  3 Ufta am S:30a-10p 3 3 « open 
W kad:ll«k-3Uk

Sapaiioaf-USA —  mochine proomod 16 
40 biM 43 m ik  11 Ufti an S:30a-340p 

Sanday Bivar— mackino preemed B-47  
bam 67 aaik 14 Ufta an Sa-4p 27.1 milm 
407acma

^Ifo k jh iro iLa i —  packod powder 12-40 
bam t  m ik  3 Ufta am

Blandftdd —  Plan M open Dac 31 
Bonaquai —  looae pramilar 1620 baac I  

m ik 3 Ufta am 9a-l0p
Bradford —  lonac pranular 2 m ik  2 Ufta 

ana t:30a-Hlb
Brodia Mm. —  looaa pramilar 6-40 baaa'

II  iraik 4 Ufta am 9a-llp6m ika 3 0 « open 
Wkad:l2lila-3IAa

Bummui —  machine proomad 620 base 
12 m ik  6 lifti an l : l^ -4 p  Wknd:l4ub- 
TUk

Caameiaa —  pactod powder S-32 baaa 
10 iraUa 4 Ufta am S:30a-^ 40 aerea

laniny Peak —~ machine proomod t-40 
bom 20 m ik  7 Ufta am I:30i-r6.30p 7 milea 

Ml  Tom —  packod powder 635 bate 3 
m ik SUftaan

N aah oba kkllsy —  packed powder t - l l  
bam 4 m ik  3 Ufta an t:3(k-lOp

Oik Ridpt —  looae pranular 34 baac 2 
m ik 2Ufta w-lOp

Pina Ridpa —  Plan lo open Dec 31 
Ski Warn —  fnaan pranular 620 bam 3 

mik2UftaBnS:30a-10p
Wachuaan —  lnoaamaniilar6l2bam 12 

m ik 3 Ufta am ta-l0p70acfm  
Naa llampahlra

Altiiaah 5mr Peak —  machine proomad 
1626 bma 26 m ik  7 Ufta an la-4p 113 
aamWknd49iik-71fta

Balmna WildaoNM —  machina proomod 
1636 bma 7 mils 3 Ufta am 9a-4p 30 acaa 
30«opai

Blaick MounMin —  loom pranular 10-40 
bma 6 aaik 2 Ufta an t :3 0 B ^  1.73 mika 
4 0 « opal Wkad:10uk-3Uk

Bim a i Waods —  machiim pnoned 12- 
34 bam II aaik 3 Ufta am l:3(k-IOp4milM  
40«opan

Caaion Mm. —  hmas pranular 13-30 
bam 20 aaik 6 Ufta am 9s-4p

Cbtnmors —  loose ptarnilar 12-24 basa 
IS m ik  3 lifts an 9a-9p

DartiMMth —  looaa « O l ia r  12-24 barn 4 
aaik 3 Ufta an 9a-4p l!S miks I2acrm 

Onnsaick —  nwefainn proomod 12-24 
bam 17 m ik  6 Ufta «  l:30a-10p

IHphlanda M l —  machiiM proomad 16 
22 baro 2 m ik  2Ufti an 9a-llp

Kinp Plan —  loaro panuUr 611 baas t  
m ik Slifta m  9a-9:30p

Ehm Ridpa —  machins pioemad M l  
hasa6aaik4U(kan9a-4p

Lana M m  —  Iaoronaular630baro22 
imik I  Ufta an Sa-343p 3 0 « open 
WkadJ6ak-9lfts

Ml. Swapro —  Iona* otanula 624 baro 
12aN k 6liA im S a-4p

f o i  f o k  —  niactiina proem ad 624 base 
6aaikSU tkanl:3lk-4p

Rapped Mm. —  looss pimailar 1620 
bass 10 aNb 4 Ufta «  l:30a-4p

Taapis M l —  aatkad pawmr 616 baro 
S a N b S U fk m S L fF

Wamrvilk —  « ahina pmoamd 1626 
baaa 90 Bnik 9 Ufta an Ss-4p 132 aona 
W kad:IllftiMapai

WhaUbaefc —  loow piinular 624 baro 2 
M d b 2 IM k «I0 a -l0 p

Wildcat — looMvaaukr IS-26baro20 
a N b S U lk «l:9 0 a -3 :3 0 p  
Namjanay

Balk M m  —  packed powdm 1624 baro 
lm a i i f t « 9 s - l ( l| >

C i lap p ia — maikiaa poomad 7-40 hero 
S a N b ii lk a m a . lOF

umiamaar— paakad powdm 613 baro 2 
a k k  iB k I3 0 ^ 3 p

Mddm WBay —  packod powder 1648 
baroSadbrn

Wama lUby-Om ai Oarna —-  pechad 
patadm 21-93 bma I t  mik 3 ^  963p 
fomfok

BNbayra Ml  —  boro pnmikr 611 base 
10 aN k 4 Ufta «  9a-dp Wknd:l lab-4lfta

2aaib2
r 6 l l l

Babem —  Plan m opas fan 2 
Baaillip —  packed powder 620 bam 2

m ik 2 U B a «9 6 l0 | p
Bdmal —  beam Branalm 1620 bma t  

m ik 2 1 IB i« ifa -H k
CaakNgM —  mmmd paadm 95 bma 2

m ik 2 llB ia m tJO a -iOp

aN híSím tiíSp ****** *^* ^  *
Orna M m  -  Baam mmmlm 615 bMa 

14 iM b  S M k e a  9e4p fiaëie  
O i ^ f o A — Mamtmmim612baaa7

1040
i4MkamSJOa-IOp
!l!wL2Mk«ÌMra

H a E fo  WRay— laaaa MMalm 26 basa II eÏTaRi ae Kk-ieSflp
* MHMt Mm — paWiB pwMm 1676
baaa41^ | 4 1BiRa968p8S«y a  '

* *BHÉMfoS^**taa!imii!m^ 

b M a S a N b IB B a m W ifo

ÌS%S^*kMmHfoÌ628bMRNI

PfV*.
■ if

pramilar 1620
I lif t«IJ O a -1 0 p  

NcnlilfeMBiiion ho 
bma lu a â T w i0 a -3 p  
) Paak'a fo k  —  marhiro pmaaMd 1624 

lam 9 aaOa 3 Hfts ma Sa0a-l0:9(k FiLSak- 
SBk

Powdm Milk —  paàkad pawdm 1620 
b «  I Mail I lift «  lua-3p 

Royal Ml  —  Cali for iafe 
SawkiU —  Raa M opan Dm 91 
Seoich Vbllay —  boro yaiuilar 1620 

b «  9 uaik 2 lifts m  9a-9p 2 0 «  a M  
Shu-nmkar —  fon b  oéan Dm 91 
SU Windham — pacfcad powdm 691 barn 

IP m i]( S Ufta am la-4p 7 mibs 193 acne 
6 3 « opon

Soow Ridpe —  packod powdar 690 baro 
7 m ib  4 Ufta am 9a-10p

Sonp Ml  —  packad poirdar 623 baro 9 
m ik  9 Ufta am 9a-1630p

Slailiap Focaat —  boro praoular 24 baro 3 
trafla I lift

Swain —  boro pianular 1630 base 6 
Irails 2 Ufta am 9a- lOp

Tàua —  packad powdar 161lbaro9lraib 
4bftas.9a-IOp

Toppenbuip —  boro prmubr 624 baro 3 
Iraik 21ifta am 9a-10p

Wmt Mia. —  pacfcad powdar 1630 baro 3 
Iraik 3 Ufta am S:3(k-6p 1J  milm 32 acrm 

Whitcface —  packad powdet 633 boa« 26 
iraik 7 Ufta am l:30a-4p 1.47 miks

Willard —  boro nanular S-16 barn 3 
iraik 2 lifta sm 9a-tp 1 3 « opan

Wooda \Ulqr —  frocan prmukr 616  
baro 4 iraik 3 Ufta am 9a-IOp

Soath Dakota
Terry fo k  — hard pacfcad 1613 base I2uaik

3 Ufta am 9a-4p 
Whcaaaln

Alpine lAUey —  macUna proomad 611 baro 
7 m ik  11 lifts 6 0 « open

Chriinn Mm. —  maohina pronarod KM Obue
4 lifts 9 3 «  opan l(k-9p

Qinsunm Mm  —  machine proomad 21-27 
baro 2 m ik  2 lifts 6 0 «  opan

Devil's Head —  mackirM proomad 2S baro \4  
m ik  7 Ufta 7 3 «  opan n  P:30s-IOp

Mauatain Top at Qmnd Oaneva —  mtchms 
pimunad 12-36 baro 7 traik 3 lifts 6 0 «  opan 

MiLaCroaro —  raachitMpBKansd6l2basa4 
Ufta 6 0 « open an 9a-9p

Ncrdic MM —  maAbn proomad 10 baas 10 
m jk  4 Ufta 9 3 «  opan

Olympia Raaort —  machiiM pmiuaail 24 baas 
4 m ik  3 Ufta MMbopm

Skyline —  macbma prooroed 1636 base S 
m ik  3 lifts 100« opan

Sunbutai —  mnehias proomad 613 baro 9 
m ik  7 lifts 9 3 «  opan

TnlUuupcn —  machins proomad 1636 base 
22 m ik  10 lifts 100« upon

Tyrol Bmm —  madima proomad 12-24 base 7 
m ik  4 lifts 3 0 « opan

WkiMcap —  mschitM poauai 614 boas 20 
m ik 3 lifts SO « open

WUmoi —  machine proomad S-24 base 20 
m ik  9 Ufta 1 0 « open 9:Ma-llp

BOCKIES

Lovoland —  packad pawder 2621 baas 26 
m ik  3 of 10 Ufta 4 0 «  oprò t:3(k-4p

Waif CnUc —  packad powdar 63-64 baro 4 of 
6 Ufta 100« opan ro-4p

Oiaat Divide —  2 new packed powder 1624 
baa 23 m ik  3 of 3 lifts 6 0 «  opon an 9n-9p 
reopen

Lost Trail Powder M m  —  powdar 42-47 base 
4af4Ufts IOO«open9:30s-4pilBuJan2

Mavaiick Mm. —  packad powdar 364S bom 2 
o(2 lifts 100« opon L-4 p  dau Jan I

Montana Snobwl —  powder 2634 b w  4 of 4 
bfti 9 3 « open 9:30a-4p ihi« Ian 2

Rocky Mm Hi —  packod powder 40 boas 2 of 
2 Ufta 9:30a-4p thni Jan 2 
Naw Maiko

SU Rio —  packed powder 36 bare 62 m ik  3 
oftlifts

Siww Canyon —  packed powder I of 2 lifts 
Taos —  packed powder 36 beu 72 m ik  11 of 

II  lifts l(X )« open am 
Utah

Srowbird —  packed powder 60 b ic  I  of 4 lifts 
9 5 « open

Solitude —  2 new packed powder 60-63 bac 
60 traik 7 of 7 lifts 1 0 ^  open 9s-4:30p rc:|7km

PACIFIC SO U TH  
CsUramU

BorsI —  packed powder 126130 bcae 41 
m ik 9 Ufta 9a-9p

Mammoth Mm. —  2 new packed powder 56 
100 base 2t Ufta b-4p

Snow Valley —  4 new machine giaanied 1633 
b m  16 traik 11 lifts am la-9p

P A C m e  N O R TH  
Idaho

Lockout Pass —  20 degmea 6673 base 
macbáie groaned 12 m ik  2 I m  9n-4p

SchvraiMcr M m  —  pertly cloudy 24 drgram 
68-S7 Imsc pocked ponokr 6 Ufta ftiU opacalian 
9o-l0p 
Oragon

Coopa Spur —  clear I t  dpgmaa 3 naw 4043 
bam piroda  10 traik 2 Ufta 9a-10p

Spoui Springa —  cUar 19 dmreaa 33-60 boa 
machine gioonted I I  traik 9 lifts fidl opmtian 
9a-l0p 
Waalinglon

Crystal Mm. —  dear 23 d e n «  3613 baa 
machins gmomad AiU aparaban 1:30s-1 Op 

Miaaian Ridgn —  clear I I  dsgrem machina 
gmomad ftiU opataboo S:3(k-10p

Ml  Baka —  clear 24 dagram II6 I3 3  boro 
packed powder ftiU onm iioi l:30a-3:3Qp

Smvena Pass —  clear 19 deproa 96110 baas 
machios groomed ftiU operobcui 9a-1 to

T b  fo a  —  cUar 2S Jagwaa 76140 baas 
machias gronmnd /Up, Snoq, Ski /Urm 9a- 
163(b Hyak 9s-6p

W ^  F «  —  daar 24 itp a m  32-94 ban 
maeWna gronmnd IbU apnnben t43a-IOp 

CAN/UIA  
CqhMihlB

Rod M il —  2 new packad powda 4673 bam 
73 m ik  3 Ufta 100« open l:3Ca-3p ac:30knt 

WhiaUar Blackcamb —  packad pewdro 103 
b n  190 m ik  26 bka i:3 «k -^

WUmwamr —  4 naw pawdai  S3 boro 27 m ik  
100« opan 9a-3:30p 
SaduldM w u

S U D w k  M m — packed powder II  m ik  
TbbU Mm. —  packad pomdro 24 b «  9 m ik  

Qwahec
D a y  Rocks —  4 new machini grumnad 1620 

bass I I  mils SO « opan mi S:30a-to ac:30km 
Mont Blanc —  packad powda 20 baaa 13 m ik  

3 3 «  span
Mom Oabial —  packad powda 16 basa S 

tnila40«opai
Mom  Bo¿N*SovMf ^  powón 17 bam 

2t traik 100« opon la-lOp aedOkm
MemSniiai— p a c ^  powda 12 boas 7 mils 

2 0 «  span
MamTrandib it— pacfcad powda 20 bam 33 

m ik  3 7 « opan
Oarl'a Hoad —  pechad powda 16 bass I  m ik  

9l«aaan

B igTh o id a -
lUft

IM o Mounemì 
tana 11 Ufta on

- froaon gramba 64 boas 3 m ik  

1 —  kroon oarodar 14 base IS

Oiladan —  looaa grorokr 1624 baro 13 mita ''' 
S Ufta sm -s!s-

Cioàf Mnamoto —  laoro granalsr 7 bma 4 
n U b lU fta m  •

Chiaopaa —  looaa gwailsr 10 baaa 4 ttaiia t

igimidm6l2l

i - l a y 4 l

ZBR aai

tBRaam

20

j
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WHITE Deer L—d Mmmm: Vmn- 
I», Ttoeada^ dini Snaday 1:00-4 
p.M. Special lowa by appoioi-

ALANREED-McUan Area Hia- 
torical Miiacinn: McLean. Regu
lar imiteum houra 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wedaeaday through Satur
day. Sunday 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Mineum, McLcm, 
Theaday thru Saturday 10 a.OL-4 
p.ni. Sunday 1-4 p.m. Cloaed 
Monday.

FREEDOM Muaeum USA open

3 Pcnonal
-  ^

KIT *N* CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

Iheaday thru Saiuniay, Nckw to 4 
Special toura by appoii 

- 600 N. Hobart. 669-0Ó66.
[>int-

HUTCHINSON Couiny Muaeum: 
B otw . Regular houra 11 a.m. to 
4:00 pjn. «redUl^a except Ihea-
day. I-S p.m. ! ■y-
LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Muaeum: Fritch. houra 
Ibeaday and Sunday 2-S p.m.. 10 
a.m. Wedneaday thru Saturday.
cloaed Monday.

MUSEUM o r  The Plaina: Peny- 
ton. Monday thru Friday. 10 
ajn. to S:30 p.m. Weekenda dur
ing Summer montha, 1:30 p.m.- 
S pjn..
____________ £_i____________
OLD Mobeetie Jail Muaeum. 
Monday- thru Sunday I-S. 
Cloaed Wedneaday.

PANHANDLE Plaina Hiatorical 
Muaeum: Canvon. Regular mu
aeum houra 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdaya. weekenda 2 p.m .-6 
p.m.

PIONEER Weal Muaeum: Sham
rock. Regular muaeum houra 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdaya. Satur
day and SiBMiay.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Muaeum 
at Canadian. Tx. Ttieaday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Cloaed Saturday and Monday.

’ROBERTSCounty Muaeum: Mia- 
,rni. Tueaday-Friday lO-S p.m. 
’•Cloaed Saturday. Sunday. Mon- 
)day. Special to rn  8M-329I.

I SQUARE Houac Muaeum Pan- 
"e. Regular Muaeum houra 9 

•a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdaya and

Alcoholica Anonymoua 
910 W. Kentucky 

663-9702

SHAKLEE: Viiamina, diet, akin- 
care. bouaehold, job opportuni
ty. Donna Tbmer, M-606S.

MARY Kay Coaroelica and Skin- 
care. Faciala, auppliea, call Deb 
Stapleton, 6 6 3 -2 ^ .

5 SpedBl Notkeg_______
ADVERTISING M ateria l to 
be placed In the Pam pa 
Newa, MUST be placed 
th rough  the  Pam pa Newa 
Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge 966. 420 W. 
Kingamill, Buaineaa meeting 3rd 
Thividay. 7:30 p.m.

'TOP O Tbxaa Lodge #1381. buai
neaa meeting, Tiieaday night 7:30 
p.m.

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENTTOOWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliancea to auil your nceda. 
CaA for ealimale. Open for buai
neaa in our warehouse.

Johnaon Home Hiroiahinga 
801 W. Francis

r i , ,

o'mowT
e  laat by NCA. hie

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie 103 Homes For Sale
U 20 BEECH-Excclleai condi
tion, I 1/2 story, custom built, one 
owner, 3 big bedrooms, living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 663-6183. m
3 bedroom in SkeUytown. 2 baths, 
carpeted and cellar, 3 out build
ings. Call 848-2287.

3 bedroom aplii level home, large 
fenced yard, full basemcm. IIM  
Charles. Reduced. 669-2346.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663 3138

115 TValler Parka
COUNTRY u v m c  ESTAIRS

663-2736

approved
669-6649

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA 
Wagner Writ Service

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Montha Rent 

Storm aheltera, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663 2430.

“My 1994 New Year’s resolution was to start 
dieting this year. I'm going to start todayl"

14n Painting 21 Hdp Wanted 69 Misceilancous

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

663-8248

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Corson 663-0033.

RON S inyard Painting, Inierior- 
Exterior-Odd Jobs. Christian 
owned and operated 663-3317

TRUCK Drivers needed, mini- RADIO Shack- Borger baa the 18 
mum I year experience. Please inch digiul satellite system. In
call 848-2020. atallation available. 423 W.
___________________________  lOth. 274-7072.
CORONADO Healthcare Center,

14q Ditching

BUILDING, Remodelitre and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Cortalniction, 663-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, «eramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parka 669-Jerry
2^ .

1-3:30 p.m. Sundays. '

■3 Personal
BEAUnCONTROL 

i Cosmetica and akincare. Offer- 
■ ing free complete color analysis, 
•makeover, deliveries and image■f®updates. Call your local conauh- 

^ n t
1304 Christine.

!ant, Lynn Alliaon 669-3848,

ADDrilONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
MikeAlbw, 663-4774.

Childers Brothers Levding 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9363.

14c Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery, walla, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't coat...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3341, or 
from out o f town, 800-336- 
3341. Free estimates.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpet, vinyl fkxirs and install and 
Hmidyiiuui. 663-2729.

of N 14h General Services

i3  J  
%|

1
•

Have You 
Read 

Th e

COX Fence Compeny. Repnir old 
fence or build new. Free esii- 
malcs. 669-7769.

of '1 wl

fu ?l
THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list of 
services in the Feist Tslnphoas 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan. 669-0311

tol 
»e 1̂ Classifieds

1 * 
41 1

Today?
You

CONCRETE. Ron's Construction- 
Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
669-3172.

MASONRY. Ron's Construclioo- 
Brick, block or stcuK. Fireplaces, 
phmters, columns, etc. 669-3172.

>6- 1 

33 1 Might
Be

Missing A  
Bargain! 

669-2525

141 General Repair
IM 1

m  1

IF its broken or won't turn off. 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14n Painting'
45 1

IM 1
PAINTING and sheetrock finish- 

aing. 33 years. David and Joe, 
'«UK-YOnY tUW.7RR9on 1

’W •

IM 1 N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

DIRT Work. Ron's Construction- 
Dirt hauled. Iota cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bobcat loader fiu in tight 
places. 669-3172.

14s Plumbing & Heating
BuBders Phuibing Supply

333S.Cuyler66S-37ll

JACK'S Plumbing CO. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drwn cleaning. SepUc 
systems installed. 663-7113.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heuthm Air CnuiBHnulim 
Borger Highway 663-43M

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, dmin service. Hydro 
S c r ^ .  663-1633.____________

LEE'S Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
After Houra and Wrekenda, 669- 
0333.

BuRard numbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
663-8603

14t Radio and Television
JohMou House

We will do service work on moat 
Major Brands of TVs n d  VCR's. 
2211 Ptityton Pkwy. 663-0304.

14y Uphobtery ^
FURNITURE Clinic, new houra 
Tiieaday, WeWteidh^lO-6 or by

1304 W. Kentucky, now acemM- 
ing applications from qualified 
persona for the positions of As
sistant Office Manager. Payroll 
and personnel records among du
ties. Contact Billy Ray John
ston, Administrator, immediate
ly

CNA'S nebded full-time 3-11. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance and retirement 
.plan. Apply St. Ann's Nursing 
Home, Pmhamfle, 337-3194.

FIREWOOD oak, locust cured. 
Delivered and stacked, cord 
$110. half cord $63.663-9367.

70 Musical

COOKS needed full lime, cook's 
helper needed part lime. Must be 
able to work weekends. Great 
benefits including car expense, 
insurance, retirement plan. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home, Panhandle. 337-3194.

AGGRESSIVE Oilfield Service 
Compimy needs energetic, full 
time rig-up men/drivers for a 
nowing future in the oil industry. 
Qualifications: Must be 21 years 
old, good driving records, able to 
pass DOT Physical, pass drug 
lest, willing to leara. Benefits; 
Health insurance, life insurance/ 
dental available, cafeteria plan, 
401K plan, profit sharing, paid 
vacations, room for advance
ment, 20K plus first year, addi
tional n y  commensurate with oil 
field/oriving experience. Come 
join our team! Apply Star Jet 
Services. 2608 Milliron, Pampa, 
between 10 a.m.-2 p.iiL

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Thrpley Music. 663-1231.

75 Feeds «nd Seeds_____
Wheeler Evans Feed

* Full line of Acco feeds 
We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 663-3881

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Sciepce diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boardihg 
Jo Amt's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooiiung.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 
4184.

98 Unfbrnished Houses
2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $273 
month, $130 deposit, 1307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669 8870.

SMALL 2 bedroom with ap 
pliances. Morgan storage building 
UI back. $223 month, $100 depos
it, 1312 E. Browning. 669-0311.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central beat/ 
air. Over 1300 feet. Utility room. 
$423 month, $300 deposit. 1130 
Cluistine. 669-6006.

2 Bedroom, carpet/paneled. Call 
663-4446

331 N. Wells. 2 bedroom. $200 
month. 669-0007 Realtor.

THE City of Miami is seeking an 
publi

works department. Will oe re-
operator-manager of its public

appointment, 663-1 

191
AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health atiendanu, skilled 
mines, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

Happy House-Keepen 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1036

HOUSE Cleaning- 663-3133.

sponsible for administration, op- 
eralian and mainlenance of water 
Ireatment/disiribution; wastewater 
coHection/treatmenl; solid waste 
collection; street mainlenance/re- 
pair, and equipmeni mainteiuuioe. 
Will be responsible for repre- 
tTBlinH iIm cilv and maiataiaiaa 
r e p o i l ^  requiremenU to stale 
and fe d e ^  regulatory agencies. 
A Class t r  Operatoi's U- 
cense and Class X "  Wastewater 
Operator's License is preferred, 
but not required for employment. 
Ability to obtain this certincation 
will tie required if considered for 
employment. Must be self sUrter, 
planner and able to reapond to 
emergency situations. Salary-

FOR sale- I male 7 week old 
Rottweiler puppy. 323-8760.

89 Wanted Ib Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Anpfiances and Furniture 
66^9634-669-0804

UNITED Methodist Church in 
While Deer needs 2 used electric 
roasters in good condition. 883- 
6711.

95 Furnished Apartments

—— — — — — emergency situations. Salary'
21 Help Wanted benefits to be iiMotuMe-depend
— —  ing upon qualifications. Fleas«
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NOTICE
Readers are urged to hilly inves
tigate advertisements which re- 

. m ire payment in advance for iii- 
formatioa, lervices or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
I The Pampa News would like to 
' keep its files current with ibe 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in fiill or part-time employ
ment and who have credemialt in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, re in ing ,'' pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, mchufag salary re- 
«piirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Tbomat, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2196 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

EARN up to $ l000’s weekly 
stuffing envelopes at home. Start 
now, no experience, free sup
plies. Information no oUigatkiii, 
tend self addresaed atanued en
velope to Preatidge, Unit 2I, P.O. 
Box 193609, Winter Spring!, FI. 
32719._____________________

CERTinED Physical Therapist 
«>r Certified Physical Therapist 
A asitiant wanted for Borger/ 
Pampa area. A p ^  at Shepaid'a 

/ — Cro(>k Nnning Agency in Pam-
low n pa, 2223 Penralon Pkwy. or call 
'----- I-800-542-OC&

ing upon qualifications. Please 
send resume-salary history to 
Gene Hodges, Mayor, City of 
Miami. P.O. Box 2I‘7, Miami, Tx. 
79039. Poailkm open until filled.

30 Sewing Machines
WE acfvice all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler. 663-2383._______

50 Building Supplies x.
White Honae Lumber C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

E0OM.H0USM0
oproRTUNirv

The Pampa Newt will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which it in violation of the 
law. It it our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
e«|ual opportunity basis.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own funushings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. iMnirt 669^1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open lor busineM in our Store 
Irampa't slandwd of excdlenoc 

801 W. nmteit 663-3361

Qrsnd 
Oto —
Vss,—I

ito tondof

12

15
IB

r “ r - 10 r r
14

21

RNS, LVNS needed for 8k care of 
pediMrict toctodins Mcthral De
pendent ChiMren't Program 
(MDCP) Pleaae coniaa CFAmi 
Beiry or Aria Hhier. 1-800-637- 
7139_____________________
NEEDED part dare darkal help, 
good tri aphone ttdBa. iiwt $450 
hour. Mafi reamne to B«m 33 do  
Pmnpo Newa, FO. Drawer 2198, 
PWqu. IV. 79068-21«.

IMMEDIATE oeening for ex
periences ule|HM>ne caller to 
contact Pampo roaidenu to ac
quire dnnotiini of clothing and 
honsohold items for OoMon 
Spread Charittos. 18 boon «>f 
ovoniag wofk woekly. If anali- 
flod. oaU 1-800-330-4722 bol- 
womi9-llML

3 hving room rhain and a rocker 
Ibr tale. 2 goM amtchinf. l-daik 
green, I Ughi green. 663-8309.

69 Miscnilanootre______
CmMNEY Pire can be prevcnied. 
Quecn Sweep Chimney Clcan- 
h«. 663-4686 or 66S-S3M.

A D V ER ITtlN G  M ateria l to  
ho p lacad la  tho Pompo 
Noma MUST ho placad
lh r o n |h ^ lh o  P am pa Nowa 6323,669-61«.

WbIMIver!
Panqii Lawaaanwrr 663-8843

FIREWOOD for sair leasoaed 
Oklahoam oak. Jerry Ledford
848-2222

ROLL bar far Niaami or Tbyom 
track. Ctoas bod tool box for 
lami piGhap Ireefc. 865-2753.

IN tm lH

F l f l l  IMog-dl 
OmeoaMka

'i á m
«ma R E  A I - T V

rii8T IN G -3<M B V n-« — -.1- _ AnracBW ■vm
r te. laikfttoi ft

paart. Cal hs drei caiM  
y foam wMk fbaplaa*< 8qr- 
aaf aMani dsan apre'

Largs

Lanar«

668-1221

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Yotv Real Esisk Needs

Sandra Bromcr 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,663-4218,663-1208

Jim Davitlton 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-186.3,669-0007

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
with 4lh bedroom/office in base
ment, over 2000 square feel. 
Quality built, 4 years old. Cathe
dral ceilings with skylights and 
woodburning fireplace, 210 
square fool summer patio, au
tomatic sprinkler, double car ga
rage. You must see it to believe 
it! For sale by owner. Call for ap
pointment after 6 p.m. weekdays, 
after 9 a.m. w eeke^ . 669-3922.

Bobbie Nisbet R ealtor
663-7037

BUY I house and get 2nd houK 
free! 3 bedroom, ccrural heal and 
air, storage building, 2nd house is 
a fixer upper. Action Really, 669- 
1221.

FOR Sale, 2 bedroom, 2 car ga-

116 Mobile Homes
1984 2 Bedroom, 7  Balh,Tronl 
kitchen. Call 669 0870 or 669- 
6037.

TIRED of Renting. Own your 
own home. Demo doublewidc- 
Buy now- Defer payment til 
March 1993. I -800-372-1491 
Joraiic.

3 bedroom, 2 walkin clotets, Wil
ton school, fenced, storage build- Leìon8.33-272ì. 
ing, range. 663-4180,663-3436.

rage, fenced yard, corner lot,
■ :fo

2 bedroom, large rooms, dining 
utility, range, f ^ e d .  663-418< 
663-3436.

10,

DOGWOOD ApMmentt, I or 2 
betifoomt, furnished or unfur
nished. 669 9817,669-9932.

CAPROCK Apartmenis-fiimitlied 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
S363.663 7149.

LARGE efficieiKy, SI83 month, 
bills paid. Call 663-4233.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W.,Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137. I

96 Unftirnishcd Apts.
I and 2 bedroorm, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 663-1873.

CAPROCK Aparimenlt-1,2,3 
bc«lrooins. Bcautiftil lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$773. Offkc hours Morulay thru 
Friday 8:30-3:30, Saiuniay 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Stmicrvillc, 
663-7149.

VERY ejean. large two bedroom, 
lefrigmior and Move, water and 
gas paid. Call 663-1346.

I bedroom, coveted perking, ap- 
il. 663^3M ,

1328 DuiKan, 2 bcdnxMn, I bath, 
garage, screened porch, fenced. 
$330, $200 deposit. 663-0973 or 
669-3684.

3 bedroom-420 N. WyniK $233,
1 bedroom-421 Magnolia. 663- 
8923.664-1203.

2 bedroom house with garage and 
fence. Call 663-3304.

SMALL 3 bedroom house for 
rent. 663-3473.

NICE 2 bedroom, double car ga
rage brick home. RefcTcnces rc- 
«piired. $423, $200 «lepotit. Call 
after 6. (806)-93S-4943 or 663- 
6847.

2 bedroom, garage, fence. Avail
able January 3. 2122 Willitton, 
$323.663-8923.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
accès#. Security lights. 663- 
II30 «  669-7705.________

Action Storage 
I0xl6and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079.663-2430. «

Econoslor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill

669-3842 {

Yet We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669^1006

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
A«nion Reahy, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Panqia Realty Iik .

669-3798,669-0007.669-8612

HOUSE for sale- 424 N. Dwight.
663-6020, call after 3 pm.

NEW Listing 1818 Chestnut. 3 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, single ga
rage. 1400 squire feet, central 
hcai/air, excellent plumbing and 
fixtures. New fence, roof, kitch- —— ■ 
en carpet. Great location. 121 IVucks 
$42,000. 274-4087 or 669-.3612 
leave message.

3 bedroom, 2 bath. End Of The 
Year Special! Buy now-Dcfer 
payment til March 1993. Jonnie, 
1-800-372-1491.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Che vroiet-Pontiac - Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 663-1663

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

••ALLSTAR** 
••CARS A TRUCKS**
810 W. F o s te r ^  6683 

3Wc Finance

BUI AHIaau Auto SMm  
1200 N. Hobwl 663-3992

QUALITY SALES 
1200 N. Hobart 6694)433

1992 BRAVAOA
883-4091

MUST sell-1991 Pontiac Grand 
AM. 3 Speed. 4 doer. 868-5921 
or 669-1131.

MINl/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N. NAIDA. PAMPA 

669^2142
RV'S*BOA'rS'CARS 

XOMM.*HOUSEHOU) 
SxIOto 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brick 
with metal coveted trim, no out
side tiuinienance, double garage, 
2 living areas, 2 bath, unfinisl^ 
basement, plant room, enclosed 
porch. $7.3,600. MLS. Shed Real
ty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

TWILA nSH ER  REALTY
663-3360

104 Loto______________
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 663-8073.

CHOICE resklential kits, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

113 To Be Moved
3 bedroom. I 3/4 bath 

Price Reduced
_______665 4692 after 3_______

114 RecreatloiuU Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
•'COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665^315 
Pampa, Tx . 79065

1992 Bel-Air .32 fool 3th Wheel, 
queen bed, awning, all the op- 
tiotu. Clean unit. See at 2319 Na
vajo anytime.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

1988 SLE Sierra pickup, loaded, 
69,000 plus miles, long wheel 
base, new topper, new tires, 
$7,500.669-7979.

122 Motorcycles
Goggl^es,

•park Plugs. Levers
Grips,GLOVES.

Sprockets, Spark 
and Holders, Tires, Tubes, Bat
teries, Brake Shoes and Pads. 
Race Digits and Plates. Plastic 
Fenders, Air FilKrs, Oil Filters. 
All Helmets 10% off. Bud's Cycle 
Shop. 813 N. Cedar. 774-22X)

124 Tires A Accessories
P«WB»<kWi»SOIN

Expert Electronic wheel balanc 
ing. 301 W Foner, 665-8444,

126 Boats A Accessories
Parker Boats A Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo .139 
9097. Mercruiier Dealer.

R e a Lty, In c .

669-0007
1 1 '>r \IM Mir ki.il 1bl.iU >• >
Saadra Broaacr...... .MkQiS
JtoDatMaaa.____
Baton Aadrrasld—__ M5-)30
■ahral __ ééb-ttn
Îtary Cribra (BKK),__ re*-37to

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NBC PLAZA

Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
$3300 Cash- Ugly old house. Two 
bedrixim. One bath. Single ga
rage. Needs lots of help. Gene 
Lewis, Action Realty 669-1221.

07 f^rafahed Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
Mobile home spaces in White 
DHr.lB3-20IS,MS-lt93.

NICE dean two bedro«>m hotite 
5773 pins «lepoah. 663-1193.

2 bedroom, partially fnrnishe«l 
I. toaced, garage. Call 669-

58 Uaihndihed Houaea
1,2, and 3 hedr«>«Mi h«>«ises for 
i«M.66S.23B3.

I IHQ:

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

ENJOY COUNTaV LIVING 
with town tunit akacfi. Jas« 2 1/2 
aiites from City Limits. )  bed 

ms. 2 bmhs. I2J33 acm. bams 
tUs. good Miet well. Plac» fa 

gmsrkm fenllies. MLS 3027.
1431 DOGWOOD. Nke 3 bad 
Moni homa. Naairal carpal. Wry 
ake radareod deck ia back yard. 
Good aelghbnitinnil. Ltt aa show 

S.MLS32IS.

6 6 9 -2 3 2 2

' M i m i
IRCALTGIRS.

uentini

»9» fawoids !•«<.

'Soiling Pompo Since I9S2'

-H A V E  A HAPPY NE3V YEAE"
CUYLER  - Graal basinna kcalian V)s40 buiMmf wah i vatwad door. Cam 
Hal beat and air. Restroom, lots of room for parkaif. MLS .’•>94.
DEEM PLACE • Undrvclo|Md lot s|vrosinwtcl> 140« 141 Oertookmg 
Deer Crack. MLS 3039.
PIE • Large toomi in dm 3 bedroom home Fireptacc. centrai vacaaaa g w  

mm amt slide am cabmets in bàchen I 3/4 balĥ  Double
MLS 3299.

Thia 3 bedroom bm beca coaaptnely vp-datad Parquci enny. Pasto 2 
Hvim arem, bnih-im in drn area. Oonliie gange MLS 3294 
HOEAMT - Commercial building with areroomaKly 7000 sg. ft.

any to orna md a amali baaamem Ciood viaAUay Lms at paridag E f  
MLS30SL

LEPO RI - Cmmm M b  2 taednom bonv with «atglc garge Wonid 
good Mater home. MLS 3I4S.
La k e  MEREOITM HARROR - Om bcdnxun b*e house sining andkas 
wMi lou of Bvaa. Hm garean got. Pally ruraished. Hm RV damp. Ca 
ly fnaxd. Acéaa 10  privaa ctab home aid dock. IdLS 2997.

remOJU______ ren i l i  StaMIbmlay--
■MaUaMnaW

ttAltH.VNRBAOTaNh(

• l l u d ' j i  • | ) o ( Il; i I r i u l s ' '  •( h i v s l i i  »IMi i i i ' M i I 1>

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT?

WE CAN HELP YOU!
; ui;-i;.sr\iu.i.sii m m  k cui.m ¡

Todd AiBoIdh« ben arHoriwl to nuke imffiDiATEQŒOITAFntOyMJ B  
10 YOB RMNdri« lume die New or Used VAkk of yoEf choke. Choo« fro« «gr B  

2ftNewftUKd0n à 1>«cbavaihèkfcrlH»edHieDeliva]L, B
✓CUUBKHYWOMWOTOK ✓LOHrPONNBlYIgKrOK________^ ^ B

YOUtotEDrrwmi
NMIONALLENDBtS

V.
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Clinton says he’ll seek second term, work with GOP
ByTKBENCEHUNT 
A FW M it HoaM C o m

WASHINOTON (AP) -  Pkesident Climoo declwed 
I ta a d u y  he win seek re^lectioa in 1996 deopiie the 
rapodittkn of his adminisntiao in Novenriier’s elec
tions. He said his top priorities neiu year win be tax 
breaks for the middle class and reform* in welfare and 
health insunnee.

“Iheee’s die talK n and there’s the doen,** he said, 
claiming that Ms admaustrstion has produced results where 
Republicans failed during 12 yeaa in the White House.

In an Oval Office inierview, Clinton also said he wants 
Ms wife, Hillary, to remain an activist in his administra
tion despite the failure of health-reform legislation that 
she championed.

“Ordinary voters were convinced -  wrongly -  that we 
want the government to run their health care and take 
their choice away." the president said. He added, “ I'm 
not discouraged or despondem" that health reform failed.

He said he would w ok  with Republicans on the issue 
in a “more step-by-step fashion.” Clinton said he sent a 
letter Wednesday to congressiorul leaders urging coop-

Dole says book 
deal for Gingrich 
raises questions
By JOHN ^ O M O N  
Asaodnted Press W riter

eration on health reform.
“ I know thnt whnt I proposed didn't pnss last year ... 

but the problem didn't go away," he said.
In I i |^  of his politicil troubles. Clinton was asked if 

there were any ciiamiatanoe under which he might not 
seek re-electioit “ No.”  he replied without hesitation. 
“ As long as 1 have my health and I'm doing a good job."

“ I intend to seek re-election but that is not uppermost 
in my mind," he said. His focus will be on easing the 
nnancial burdens on middle-class Americans and 
reforming the welfare system, he said.

“ I be like  with all my heart that I’m doing what’s right 
for this country.” he said. “Other people talk about prob
lems; I try to do somethin]^ about them."

With threats of a Democratic challenge for the presi
dential nomination rising from the left a ^  right, Clinton 
shmgged off the speculation, saying, “ I don’t know and 
I’m not worried about i t / ’

A relaxed-looking Clinton, dres ed  in cowboy boots 
and a blue blazer, sat down for a series of year-end inter
views during the day.

On foreign policy and national security issues. Clinton 
made these points:

— Helicopter pilot Bobby Hall, captured by North 
Korea, “was there on a routine trainiqg mission. They 
(the U.S. pilots) made a mistake but it was a mistake, just 
an honest mistake. They were in air apace where they 
shouldn’t have been." An agreemem for Hall’s release 
was announced later Thursday.

— Without addressing specific U.S. action to shore up 
the crumbling Mexican peso, he said. “We’re talking to 
the Mexican government about what we can do." He 
commended Mexico for its “serious commitment” to 
economic, social and political reform, adding: “I would 
like to see that commitment rewarded.”

— CIA Director R. James Woolsey Jr., who resigned 
Wednesday, deserves credit for uncovering the Aldrich 
Ames spy case. “The sins were committed earlier" in 
other administrations. “ We shut it down.”

Despite sorr - calls in Congress to cut the post-Cold 
War CIA budget. Clinton said the intelligence communi
ty is still vital ux.U.S. interests. “ In many areas of the 
world, 1 can tell you we would be better served if we had 
more intelligence.”

With Republicans poised to lake contrd of Congress. 
Clinton said, “ I’m looking forward to this next year with

a great deal of optimism and hope for our country.”
He said he envisioned working with the on wel- 

Mre reform and a line-item veto but said his top priority 
would be enactment of his “middle class bill of rights," a 
$60 billion package of tax cuts for families, college-edu
cation incentives tax breaks for retirement savings.

“What 1 do not agree with them on is that s o m ^ w  
governmem is inherently the problem," QiiMon said. 
“There is a role for government in a modem society."

He said government “ cannot create opportunity but it 
can expand iL Governmem cannot force people to be 
responsible. They can reward responsibility and give 
incentives. Governments can strengthen partnerships.

“ So. where would I be different" from the 
Republicans? he asked.

“ I don’t think that we ought to get into a bidding war 
over tax cuts and ignore the important need to keep 
restraint on the deficit And we have restrained this 
deficit We have now taken $10,000 in debt off every 
family in this country since I’ve been president,” he said.

Suggesting that Republicans have won the pulilic rela
tions battle with Democrats, Clinton complained, 
“There’s the talkers and there’s the doers."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Entering, 
a fray so far domingted by 
Democrats, Senate Republican 
Leader Bob Dole said Thursday that 
incoming House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich’s reported $4.5 .million 
book deal “ raises questions that 
need to be addressed."

Dole told a group of reporters he 
“did not want to pass judgment” on 
the deal disclosed last week or get 
into a “quarrel with NewL” But he 
added, “ it’s not too popular around 
people who talk to me. They think 
it’s a lot of money.”

He declined to suggest ways the 
, issue could be addressed, saying it 
“ really is a decision Newt has to 
make." But he offered a candid 
assessmem of the political implica-' 
tkms tf it’s left to fester too long.

“ I can already see when you start 
cuttiag programs that might affect 
low-income Americans that becom- 
irig an issue," he said, adding later 
he feared it would remain fodder for 
talk dhows.

Gingrich’s spokesman. Tony 
BlaaUey, played tk;>wn Dole’s 
remarks.

“ My response is r^ ta  being bad
gered by a number,of reporters he 
made a low coouuenis that I took to 
be intended in an entirely friendly 
way,” Blankley said.

His fellow RepuMicans have been 
generally silem on the book deal 
reached by Gingrich.

But Democrats immediately 
pounced on the revelation that 
Gingrich was to receive a $4.5 mil
lion advance for writing two books 
for the publishing house owned^by 
Btedia ¿ a m  Rupert Murdoch.

They noted that Gingrich could 
have great influence over communi
cations legislation that could affect 
Murdoch.

House Democratic Whip David 
Bogior, D-Mich., called it a “ sweet- 
hoBt" deal that “proves once again 
w4 need an indepoident, profession
al nonpartisan outside counsel to 
invescigale the ethical cloud which 
has settled over the head of Newt 
GingricM"

Gingrich already faces an ethics 
complaint in the House corKeming 
tax-fVee donations to a college 
course he taught

Dismiaiag Boaior’s criticism as 
“ lame," Dole said he had not talked 
to Gingridi ahnut the book deal and 
was uncertain exactly how the 
speaker-io-be could put the matter 
behind hint

“ I think h  does raise some ques
tions that need to be addressed," he 
said. Pressed to elaborate. Dole 
declined to be more specific.

“ I don’t  know how you do i t  I 
think that has to be something he 
has to adBress. 1 think we just need 
to lay it to rest because I don’t want 
to see it hanging around so dmt 
erei)’ time »  i«oe comfs up tre 
have talk about the book deal.”  he
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WE MUST REDUCE INVENTORY AT ONCE OR PAY TAXES. 
THEREFORE WE HAVE SAVED THE LAST WEEK OF THE YEAR
FOR THE BEST WEEK OF THE YEAR AT JACKIE’S FURNITURE.

MUST REDUCE INVENTDRY AT URGE
IF YOU NEED ONE PIECE OR A WHOLE HOUSE FULL DON’T MISS THIS SALE

SIGGEST SAVINGS GF TRE YEAR!
-------  IS AT JACKIE’S FURNITURE THIS WEEK. YOU HAVE UNTIL

SATURDAY AT NOON FOR THE SAVINGS OF A UFETIM E.
SALE ENDS SATURDAY AT NGGN

WHY BUY AT JACKIE’S FURNITURE?
1. NAME BRANDS YOU KNOW AND TRUST.
2. 2 STORES/I^UPER STORE BUYING POWER.
3. SERVICE AFTER THE SALE.
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* 7 9 9 . 0 0
BROYHILL

•CHINA 
•TABLE 

•6 CHAIRS

SOFA SERVERS

• 4 .
While They Last

4 2 9 9 . 0 0

SINGER
BROYHILL
KINO KOIL
AMERICAN o r  MARnNVILLE
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